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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7 /8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8A: Spinners, Weavers, Knitters, Dyers and Related Workers-continued 

601 SPINNERS AND WINDERS, TEXTILE, EXCLUDING RA YON SPINNERS 
Baller, yarn or thread 
Bobbin winder, textile 
Cabler, textile 
Cap spinner, textile 
Cap twister, textile 
Coner, textile 
Copping worker, textile 
Creeler, textile 
Deffer, textile 
Doubler, thread and yarn 
Jobber, spinning room, textile 
Jobber, textile, n.e.c. 
Machinist, rope 
Machinist, spinning, textile 
Mule minder, textile 
Mule spinner, textile 
Pirn cleaner, textile 
Reeler, textile 
Rewinder, textile 
Ring frame spinner, textile 
Rope layer 

602 WEAVERS, INCLUDING LOOM TUNERS 

Battery filler, textile 
Beamer, textile 
Carpet weaver 
Chain maker, textile 
Drawer-in, textile 
Dry taper, textile 
Elastic weaver 
Jobber, weaving, textile 
Kn otter, textile 
Lace weaver 
Loomer, textile 
Loom fixer, textile 
Loom threader, textile 
Loom tuner, textile 
Mat weaver, coir 

Rope maker 
Rope quoit maker 
Rope spinner 
Rope strander 
Set carrier, textile 
Skeiner, textile 
Spinner, textile, excluding rayon 
Spinner, thread, yarn, excluding rayon 
Spinning piecer, textile 
Splicer, thread ·and yarn, textile 
Spooler, textile 
String maker 
Swiftman, textile 
Textile spinner 
Tuber, textile 
Twine maker 
Twister, thread and yarn 
Winder, rope and twine making 
Winder, thread and yarn 
Wool winder, textile 

Net weaver 
Pattern weaver, textile 
Power loom overlooker 
Power loom weaver 
Setter, carpet 
Smash hand, textile 
Threader, textile 
Tier-in, textile 
Tuner, loom, textile 
Warp drawer, textile 
Warper, textile 
Warp twister, textile 
Weaver, textile 
Weaving machinist, textile 
Weftman, textile 

603 KNITTERS AND KNITTING MACHINE SETTERS, INCLUDING HOSIERY 

Hosiery machine setter 
Hosiery machinist 
Hosiery maker 
Knitted goods machinist 

Knitter, textile 
Knitter, yam 
Machinist, knitting 
Topper, knitting mill 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8A: Spinners, Weavers, Knitters, Dyers and Related Workers-continued 

601 SPINNERS AND WINDERS, TEXTILE, EXCLUDING RA YON SPINNERS 
Baller, yarn or thread 
Bobbin winder, textile 
Cabler, textile 
Cap spinner, textile 
Cap twister, textile 
Coner, textile 
Copping worker, textile 
Creeler, textile 
Deffer, textile 
Doubler, thread and yarn 
Jobber, spinning room, textile 
Jobber, textile, n.e.c. 
Machinist, rope 
Machinist, spinning, textile 
Mule minder, textile 
Mule spinner, textile 
Pim cleaner, textile 
Reeler, textile 
Rewinder, textile 
Ring frame spinner, textile 
Rope layer 

602 WEAVERS, INCLUDING LOOM TUNERS 
Battery filler, textile 
Beamer, textile 
Carpet weaver 
Chain maker, textile 
Drawer-in, textile 
Dry taper, textile 
Elastic weaver 
Jobber, weaving, textile 
Knotter, textile 
Lace weaver 
Loomer, textile 
Loom fixer, textile 
Loom threader, textile 
Loom tuner, textile 
Mat weaver, coir 

Rope maker 
Rope quoit maker 
Rope spinner 
Rope strander 
Set carrier, textile 
Skeiner, textile 
Spinner, textile, excluding rayon 
Spinner, thread, yarn, excluding rayon 
Spinning piecer, textile 
Splicer, thread ,and yarn, textile 
Spooler, textile 
String maker 
Swiftman, textile 
Textile spinner 
Tuber, textile 
Twine maker 
Twister, thread and yarn 
Winder, rope and twine making 
Winder, thread and yarn 
Wool winder, textile 

Net weaver 
Pattern weaver, textile 
Power loom overlooker 
Power loom weaver 
Setter, carpet 
Smash hand, textile 
Threader, textile 
Tier-in, textile 
Tuner, loom, textile 
Warp drawer, textile 
Warper, textile 
Warp twister, textile 
Weaver, textile 
Weaving machinist, textile 
Weftman, textile 

603 KNITTERS AND KNITTING MACHINE SETTERS, INCLUDING HOSIERY 
Hosiery machine setter 
Hosiery machinist 
Hosiery maker 
Knitted goods machinist 

Knitter, textile 
Knitter, yarn 
Machinist, knitting 
Topper, knitting mill 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8A: Spinners, Weavers, Knitters, Dyers and Related Workers-continued 

604 BLEACHERS, DYERS AND FINISHERS,TEXTILES 
Batcher, textile 
Bleacher, textile 
Boiler, textile 
Brushing machinist, textile 
Calendar machine operator, textile 
Calendarman, textile 
Chemical operator, textile mill 
Cloth cropper 
Cloth doubler 
Cloth miller 
Cloth scourer 
Conditioner, textile yarn 
Cropper, textile 
Dampener, textile finishing 
Doubler, cloth 
Drier, woollen mill 
Dyer, fabric 
Dyer, felt hat 
Dyer, garment 
Dyer, laundry, dry cleaning 
Dyer, textile making 
Dyer, yarn 
Finisher, textile 
Fuller, textile 
Jobber, dyehouse, textile 
Machine operator, textile dyeing 

Factory worker, canvas making (so 
described) 

Factory worker, carpet making (so 
described 

Factory worker, chenille cloth making 
( so described) 

Factory worker, cotton spinning (so 
described) 

Factory worker, hosiery making (so 
described) 

Factory worker, knitted goods making 
( so described) 

Merceriser, textile 
Miller, cloth 
Nap raiser, textile 
Oilskin cloth preparer, textile 
Presser, textile, not clothing or dry 

cleaning 
Proofer, felt hat 
Raiser, textile 
Sanforizer, textile 
Scourer, cloth 
Shearer, cloth, textile mill 
Shrinker, textile 
Sizer, textile 
Slasher-sizer, textile 
Sprayer, corset 
Starcher, textile 
Steamer, textile 
Stenter, textile 
Tape sizer, textile 
Tenter, textile 
Textile steamer 
Washer, textile 
Waterproofer, textile, excluding rubber 
Waterproof er, textile, oil 
Wet crabber, woollen mill 
Whizzerman, textile 

Factory worker, textile making (so 
described) 

Plant operator, textile (so described), 
female 

Textile factory worker ( so described) 
Textile machinist (so described), no 

industry stated 
Textile machinist ( so described), not 

clothing 
Textile worker ( so described) 

605 TEXTILE FACTORY WORKERS (SO DESCRIBED) 

606 TEXTILE FABRIC AND RELATED PRODUCT MAKERS, N.E.C. 
Braid maker, clothing 
Bumper attendant, felt hat making 
Burler, textile 
Carpet classifier, textile mill 
Carpet examiner, textile mill 
Carpet finisher 
Carpet inspector, textile mill 

Carpet mender, textile mill 
Carpet picker 
Carpet threader 
Clipper, textile 
Cloth inspector, textile mill 
Cord maker, braid 
Crochet machinist, textile 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8A: Spinners, Weavers, Knitters, Dyers and Related Workers-continued 

604 BLEACHERS, DYERS AND FINISHERS,TEXTILES 
Batcher, textile 
Bleacher, textile 
Boiler, textile 
Brushing machinist, textile 
Calendar machine operator, textile 
Calendarman, textile 
Chemical operator, textile mill 
Cloth cropper 
Cloth doubler 
Cloth miller 
Cloth scourer 
Conditioner, textile yarn 
Cropper, textile 
Dampener, textile finishing 
Doubler, cloth 
Drier, woollen mill 
Dyer, fabric 
Dyer, felt hat 
Dyer, garment 
Dyer, laundry, dry cleaning 
Dyer, textile making 
Dyer, yarn 
Finisher, textile 
Fuller, textile 
Jobber, dyehouse, textile 
Machine operator, textile dyeing 

Factory worker, canvas making (so 
described) 

Factory worker, carpet making (so 
described 

Factory worker, chenille cloth making 
( so described) 

Factory worker, cotton spinning (so 
described) 

Factory worker, hosiery making (so 
described) 

Factory worker, knitted goods making 
( so described) 

Merceriser, textile 
Miller, cloth 
Nap raiser, textile 
Oilskin cloth preparer, textile 
Presser, textile, not clothing or dry 

cleaning 
Proofer, felt hat 
Raiser, textile 
Sanforizer, textile 
Scourer, cloth 
Shearer, cloth, textile mill 
Shrinker, textile 
Sizer, textile 
Slasher-sizer, textile 
Sprayer, corset 
Starcher, textile 
Steamer, textile 
Stenter, textile 
Tape sizer, textile 
Tenter, textile 
Textile steamer 
Washer, textile 
Waterproofer, textile, excluding rubber 
Waterproofer, textile, oil 
Wet crabber, woollen mill 
Whizzerman, textile 

Factory worker, textile making (so 
described) 

Plant operator, textile ( so described), 
female 

Textile factory worker ( so described) 
Textile machinist ( so described), no 

industry stated 
Textile machinist ( so described), not 

clothing 
Textile worker (so described) 

605 TEXTILE FACTORY WORKERS (SO DESCRIBED) 

606 TEXTILE FABRIC AND RELATED PRODUCT MAKERS, N.E.C. 
Braid maker, clothing 
Bumper attendant, felt hat making 
Burler, textile 
Carpet classifier, textile mill 
Carpet examiner, textile mill 
Carpet finisher 
Carpet inspector, textile mill 

Carpet mender, textile mill 
Carpet picker 
Carpet threader 
Clipper, textile 
Cloth inspector, textile mill 
Cord maker, braid 
Crochet machinist, textile 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 
Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8A: Spinners, Weavers, Knitters, Dyers and Related Workers-continued 
606 TEXTILE FABRIC AND RELATED PRODUCT MAKERS, N.E.C.-continued 

Crochet worker Miller, felt 
Crozier, felt hat Net maker, twine 
Darner, textile Percher, cloth 
Examiner, knitting mill Piece picker, textile 
Examiner, textile Planker, felt hat 
Fabric inspector, textile making Production quality control inspector, 
Feltex maker rope and cordage 
Felt hat hardener Quality control assistant, hosiery 
Felt maker inspection · 
Finisher, knitting mill Repairer, hosiery, knitted goods 
Former, felt hat Settler, felt hat 
Frequency tester, stoppages, textile Spotter, textile making 

mill String bag maker 
Fur blower, felt hat Stumper, felt hat 
Fur mixer, felt hat Textile fabric maker, n.e.c. 
Grader, hosiery Textile grader, hosiery 
Halter maker, rope Textile marker 
Hardener, f elt hat Textile passer, examiner, textile mill 
Hosiery examiner Textile pattern card preparer 
Hosiery inspector Textile repairer 
Instructor, cotton mill Textile sorter, textile mill 
Mender, hosiery Trimming maker 
Mender, knitting mill Twister, felt hat 
Mender, textile mill 

MINOR GROUP 7/SB: TAILORS, CUTTERS, FURRIERS AND RELATED WORKERS 

607 TAILORS 
Baster, tailoring 
Coat hand, tailoring 
Finisher, tailoring 
Fitter-up, tailoring 
Improver, tailoring 
Renovator, tailoring 
Repairer, tailoring 

608 DRESSMAKERS 
Alteration hand, frock 
Costumiere 
Dressmaker 

Riding habit maker 
Tailor 
Tailored skirt maker 
Tailoress 
Tailors improver 
Trimmer, tailoring 
Trouser hand, tailoring 

Fitter-up, dress 
Renovator, dress 
Repairer, dress 

609 OTHER GARMENT MAKERS, INCLUDING FURRIERS 
Blouse maker 
Clothing finisher 
Collar turner 
Cutter, fur 
Finisher, clothing 
Foundation garment maker 
Fur classer 
Fur cutter 
Fur dyer 
Fur examiner 

Fur finisher 
Fur nailer 
Fur renovator 
Furrier, manufacturing 
Fur tailor 
Glove maker 
Habit maker, clerical clothing 
Handkerchief maker 
Leather garment maker 
Mender, clothing 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 
Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8A: Spinners, Weavers, Knitters, Dyers and Related Workers-continued 
606 TEXTILE FABRIC AND RELATED PRODUCT MAKERS, N.E.C.-continued 

Crochet worker 
Crozier, felt hat 
Darner, textile 
Examiner, knitting mill 
Examiner, textile 
Fabric inspector, textile making 
Feltex maker 
Felt hat hardener 
Felt maker 
Finisher, knitting mill 
Former, felt hat 
Frequency tester, stoppages, textile 

mill 
Fur blower, felt hat 
Fur mixer, felt hat 
Grader, hosiery 
Halter maker, rope 
Hardener, felt hat 
Hosiery examiner 
Hosiery inspector 
Instructor, cotton mill 
Mender, hosiery 
Mender, knitting mill 
Mender, textile mill 

MINOR GROUP 7/SB: TAILORS, CUTTERS, FURRIERS AND RELATED WORKERS 

Textile passer, examiner, textile mill 
Textile pattern card preparer 
Textile repairer 
Textile sorter, textile mill 
Trimming maker 
Twister, felt hat 

Miller, felt 
Net maker, twine 
Percher, cloth 
Piece picker, textile 
Planker, felt hat 
Production quality control inspector, 

rope and cordage 
Quality control assistant, hosiery 

inspection · 
Repairer, hosiery, knitted goods 
Settler, felt hat 
Spotter, textile making 
String bag maker 
Stumper, felt hat 
Textile fabric maker, n.e.c. 
Textile grader, hosiery 
Textile marker 

607 TAILORS 
Baster, tailoring 
Coat hand, tailoring 
Finisher, tailoring 
Fitter-up, tailoring 
Improver, tailoring 
Renovator, tailoring 
Repairer, tailoring 

608 DRESSMAKERS 
Alteration hand, frock 
Costumiere 
Dressmaker 

Riding habit maker 
Tailor 
Tailored skirt maker 
Tailoress 
Tailors improver 
Trimmer, tailoring 
Trouser hand, tailoring 

Fitter-up, dress 
Renovator, dress 
Repairer, dress 

609 OTHER GARMENT MAKERS, INCLUDING FURRIERS 
Blouse maker 
Clothing finisher 
Collar turner 
Cutter, fur 
Finisher, clothing 
Foundation garment maker 
Fur classer 
Fur cutter 
Fur dyer 
Fur examiner 

Fur finisher 
Fur nailer 
Fur renovator 
Furrier, manufacturing 
Fur tailor 
Glove maker 
Habit maker, clerical clothing 
Handkerchief maker 
Leather garment maker 
Mender, clothing 
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610 MILLINERS 
Milliner 
Milliner, trimmer 

611 UPHOLSTERERS AND RELATED WORKERS 
Assembler, car upholstery 
Blind maker, holland 
Blind maker (so described) 
Carpet cutter 
Carpet layer 
Carpet layers assistant 
Carpet laying contractor (so 

described) 
Carpet planner 
Carriage trimmer, railway 
Car seat cover maker 
Coach trimmer 
Contract carpet cutter and layer (so 

described) 
Contract lino layer (so described) 
Curtain fitter 
Cushion builder, vehicle 
Cutter, carpet 
Fabric worker, aircraft 
Holland blind maker 
Hoodmaker, baby carriage 

Blind cutter, holland 
Chalker, clothing 
Clicker, leather garments and gloves 
Clothing clicker 
Clothing cutter 
Cutter, clothing 
Cutter, fabric, lampshade 
Cutter, garments, leather 
Cutter, gloves 
Cutter, hat and cap making 
Cutter, pattern, clothing 
Cutters assistant, tailoring 
Cutter, textile product 
Cutter, upholstering 
Cutter, waterproof material 
Dress cutter 

Modiste, milliner 
Renovator, milliner 

Inner spring mattress maker 
Lampshade maker, fabric 
Liner, car upholstery 
Lino laying contractor (so described) 
Linoleum layer 
Loose sheet cover maker, upholstering 
Mattress maker, not wire 
Mattress maker ( so described) 
Motor body trimmer 
Padder, upholstering 
Palliasse maker 
Paster, vehicle body trimming 
Press operator, mattress making 
Quilt maker 
Soft furnishings maker 
Stuffer, upholstering and mattress 

making 
Trimmer, motor body 
Trimmers assistant, upholstering 
Trimmer, upholstering 
Upholsterer 

Layer-up, clothing making 
Lay planner, textile product 
Marker-off, canvas goods making 
Marker-off, clothing making 
Pattern cutter, clothing 
Pattern grader, clothing making 
Patternmaker, clothing 
Patternmaker, fur 
Patternmaker, hat and cap 
Penciller, clothing making 
Rubber textile cutter 
Shaper, clothing 
Stock cutter, clothing 
Tailors cutter 
Tailors shaper 
Tie cutter 

Classified List of Occupations-continued 
Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8B: Tailors, Cutters, Furriers and Related Workers-continued 
609 OTHER GARMENT MAKERS, INCLUDING RURRIERS-continued 

Oil coat maker Shirt maker 
Pyjama maker Skirt maker, not tailored 
Regalia worker Tie maker 
Renovator, clothing, n.e.c. Underclothing maker, not knitted 
Repairer, clothing, n.e.c. Waterproof clothing maker 
Robe maker, not dress White worker, textile 
Scarf maker 

612 CUTTERS, TEXTILE PRODUCTS, LEATHER GARMENTS AND GLOVES 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 
Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8B: Tailors, Cutters, Furriers and Related Workers-continued 
609 OTHER GARMENT MAKERS, INCLUDING RURRIERS-continued 

Oil coat maker Shirt maker 
Pyjama maker Skirt maker, not tailored 
Regalia worker Tie maker 
Renovator, clothing, n.e.c. Underclothing maker, not knitted 
Repairer, clothing, n.e.c. Waterproof clothing maker 
Robe maker, not dress White worker, textile 
Scarf maker 

610 MILLINERS 
Milliner 
Milliner, trimmer 

611 UPHOLSTERERS AND RELATED WORKERS 
Assembler, car upholstery 
Blind maker, holland 
Blind maker (so described) 
Carpet cutter 
Carpet layer 
Carpet layers assistant 
Carpet laying contractor (so 

described) 
Carpet planner 
Carriage trimmer, railway 
Car seat cover maker 
Coach trimmer 
Contract carpet cutter and layer (so 

described) 
Contract lino layer (so described) 
Curtain fitter 
Cushion builder, vehicle 
Cutter, carpet 
Fabric worker, aircraft 
Holland blind maker 
Hoodmaker, baby carriage 

Blind cutter, holland 
Chalker, clothing 
Clicker, leather garments and gloves 
Clothing clicker 
Clothing cutter 
Cutter, clothing 
Cutter, fabric, lampshade 
Cutter, garments, leather 
Cutter, gloves 
Cutter, hat and cap making 
Cutter, pattern, clothing 
Cutters assistant, tailoring 
Cutter, textile product 
Cutter, upholstering 
Cutter, waterproof material 
Dress cutter 

Modiste, milliner 
Renovator, milliner 

Inner spring mattress maker 
Lampshade maker, fabric 
Liner, car upholstery 
Lino laying contractor (so described) 
Linoleum layer 
Loose sheet cover maker, upholstering 
Mattress maker, not wire 
Mattress maker ( so described) 
Motor body trimmer 
Padder, upholstering 
Palliasse maker 
Paster, vehicle body trimming 
Press operator, mattress making 
Quilt maker 
Soft furnishings maker 
Stuffer, upholstering and mattress 

making 
Trimmer, motor body 
Trimmers assistant, upholstering 
Trimmer, upholstering 
Upholsterer 

Layer-up, clothing making 
Lay planner, textile product 
Marker-off, canvas goods making 
Marker-off, clothing making 
Pattern cutter, clothing 
Pattern grader, clothing making 
Patternmaker, clothing 
Patternmaker, fur 
Patternmaker, hat and cap 
Penciller, clothing making 
Rubber textile cutter 
Shaper, clothing 
Stock cutter, clothing 
Tailors cutter 
Tailors shaper 
Tie cutter 

612 CUTTERS, TEXTILE PRODUCTS, LEATHER GARMENTS AND GLOVES 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 
Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8B: Tailors, Cutters, Furriers and Related Workers-continued 

613 MACHINISTS, SEWERS, EMBROIDERERS, TEXTILE PRODUCTS, LEATHER 
GARMENTS AND GLOVES 

Art needle worker 
Badge maker, embroidery 
Bag machinist, textile 
Bag sewer, textile 
Bale machinist, textile 
Beader, clothing 
Braider, clothing 
Button coverer 
Buttonhole machinist, clothing 
Buttoning machine operator 
Button sewer 
Carpet sewer 
Clothing hemmer 
Clothing machinist 
Clothing pleater 
Cornelly worker, textile 
Corset machinist 
Dress machinist, clothing making 
Edger, clothing making 
Embroiderer 
Embroidery machinist 
Eyeletter, clothing making 
Fancy worker, textile 
Feller, clothing making 
Flatlocker, knitted goods and hosiery 
Fringer, clothing making 
Garment machinist 
Glove machinist 
Hand and machine sewer, clothing 

making 
Hand embroiderer 
Hand sewer, clothing making 
Hat liner 
Hat sewer 
Hemstitcher 
Hosiery seamer 
Household linen maker 
Interlocker, knitted goods and hosiery 
Invisible mender, tailoring 
Jute bag machinist 
Leather machinist, clothing making 
Linker, knitting mill 

Looper, hosiery 
Looper, textile 
Machine embroiderer, textile 
Machinist, clothing 
Machinist, furnishing drapery 
Machinist, hat and cap 
Machinist, quilting, textile 
Machinist, tailoring 
Needle hand, canvas goods 
Needlewoman 
Overlocker, knitted goods and hosiery 
Plastic machinist, handbag 
Pleater, clothing 
Quilting machinist, textile 
Sack machinist 
Sack repairer 
Sail machinist 
Seamstress 
Sewer, canvas goods 
Sewer, clothing 
Sewing machinist, clothing making 
Sheetmaker, household linen 
Shirt machinist 
Smacker, machine or hand 
Spokestitcher 
Strapper, clothing 
Stringer operator, bag sewing 
Tabber, clothing 
Table hand, blind making, not vene- 

tian 
Table hand, clothing making 
Tacker, clothing making 
Taper, sewing 
Tarpaulin machinist 
Tent machinist 
Textile machinist, clothing 
Trimmer, clothing 
Tufter, carpet making 
Upholstery machinist 
Welter, clothing making 
Whipping machinist, clothing making 

614 CLOTHING AND RELATED PRODUCT FACTORY WORKERS (SO DESCRIBED) 
Clothing maker (so described) Factory worker, clothing making (so 
Clothing worker ( so described) described) 
Factory worker, bag ·and sack making Leather clothing worker (so des- 

( so described) cribed) 
Factory worker, canvas goods making 

( so described) 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 
Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8B: Tailors, Cutters, Furriers and Related Workers-continued 

613 MACHINISTS, SEWERS, EMBROIDERERS, TEXTILE PRODUCTS, LEATHER 
GARMENTS AND GLOVES 

Art needle worker 
Badge maker, embroidery 
Bag machinist, textile 
Bag sewer, textile 
Bale machinist, textile 
Beader, clothing 
Braider, clothing 
Button coverer 
Buttonhole machinist, clothing 
Buttoning machine operator 
Button sewer 
Carpet sewer 
Clothing hemmer 
Clothing machinist 
Clothing pleater 
Cornelly worker, textile 
Corset machinist 
Dress machinist, clothing making 
Edger, clothing making 
Embroiderer 
Embroidery machinist 
Eyeletter, clothing making 
Fancy worker, textile 
Feller, clothing making 
Flatlocker, knitted goods and hosiery 
Fringer, clothing making 
Garment machinist 
Glove machinist 
Hand and machine sewer, clothing 

making 
Hand embroiderer 
Hand sewer, clothing making 
Hat liner 
Hat sewer 
Hemstitch er 
Hosiery seamer 
Household linen maker 
Interlocker, knitted goods and hosiery 
Invisible mender, tailoring 
Jute bag machinist 
Leather machinist, clothing making 
Linker, knitting mill 

Looper, hosiery 
Looper, textile 
Machine embroiderer, textile 
Machinist, clothing 
Machinist, furnishing drapery 
Machinist, hat and cap 
Machinist, quilting, textile 
Machinist, tailoring 
Needle hand, canvas goods 
Needlewoman 
Overlocker, knitted goods and hosiery 
Plastic machinist, handbag 
Pleater, clothing 
Quilting machinist, textile 
Sack machinist 
Sack repairer 
Sail machinist 
Seamstress 
Sewer, canvas goods 
Sewer, clothing 
Sewing machinist, clothing making 
Sheetmaker, household linen 
Shirt machinist 
Smocker, machine or hand 
Spokestitcher 
Strapper, clothing 
Stringer operator, bag sewing 
Tabber, clothing 
Table hand, blind making, not vene- 

tian 
Table hand, clothing making 
Tacker, clothing making 
Taper, sewing 
Tarpaulin machinist 
Tent machinist 
Textile machinist, clothing 
Trimmer, clothing 
Tufter, carpet making 
Upholstery machinist 
Welter, clothing making 
Whipping machinist, clothing making 

614 CLOTHING AND RELATED PRODUCT FACTORY WORKERS (SO DESCRIBED) 
Clothing maker (so described) Factory worker, clothing making (so 
Clothing worker ( so described) described) 
Factory worker, bag and sack making Leather clothing worker (so des- 

( so described) cribed) 
Factory worker, canvas goods making 

( so described) 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8B: Tailors, Cutters, Furriers and Related Workers-continued 

615 APPAREL AND RELATED PRODUCT WORKERS, N.E.C. 
Awning maker, canvas 
Bag maker, calico, hessian 
Bag maker, sugar 
Bale maker, textile 
Blind maker, canvas 
Blocker, felt hat 
Blocker, millinery 
Canvas goods maker 
Canvas worker 
Cap maker, clothing 
Clothing checker 
Clothing clipper 
Clothing examiner 
Cottoner, clothing making 
Examiner, clothing 
Examiner, soft furnishings 
Examiner, white work 
Feather dresser, apparel 
Felt hat assistant 
Figure consultant, corsetry making 
Filter maker, canvas 
Finisher, clothes label making 
Flag maker, textile 
Flanger, felt hat 
Floorwoman, clothing making 
Folder, clothing making 
Garment sorter 

Grader, clothing 
Hat blocker, felt 
Hat brimmer, felt 
Hat curler, felt 
Hat maker ( so described) , not milliner 
Hat pouncer, felt 
Hat velourer 
Hose maker, canvas 
Hose repairer, canvas 
Linen tracer, embroidery making 
Marquee maker, canvas 
Neatener, clothing 
Parachute maker 
Parasol maker 
Sail maker 
Shaper, felt hat making 
Sorter, clothing making 
Stack cover maker 
Steamer, felt hat 
Stiffener, felt hat 
Tarpaulin maker 
Tent maker 
Umbrella maker 
Umbrella repairer 
Viewer, clothing 
Water bag maker, canvas 
Wool brusher, clothing 

MINOR GROUP 7/SC: LEATHER CUTTERS, LASTERS, SEWERS (EXCEPT GLOVES AND GARMENTS) AND 
RELATED WORKERS 

616 BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS AND REPAIRERS, NOT FACTORY 
Boot and shoe maker, not factory 
Boot and shoe repairer 
Boot repairer 
Cobbler 
Footware maker, not factory 

617 BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY OPERATIVES 
Beader, boot and shoe 
Binding machinist, slipper 
Boot and shoe header 
Boot and shoe channeller 
Boot and shoe finisher 
Boot and shoe sewing machinist 
Boot examiner 
Boot grader 
Boot machinist, leather 
Bootmaker, factory 
Bootmaking factory operative 
Breaster, boot and shoe 

Orthopaedic boot and shoe maker 
Renovator, boot and shoe 
Repairer, boot and shoe 
Shoe repairer 
Surgical boot and shoe maker 

Brush operator, boot and shoe 
Buffer, boot and shoe 
Cementer, boot and shoe 
Cleaner, boot and shoe making 
Clicker, boot and shoe 
Closer, boot and shoe 
Console operator, boot and shoe 
Cutter, boot and shoe 
Edge setter, boot and shoe 
Edge trimmer, boot and shoe 
Examiner, boot and shoe 
Eyeletter, boot and shoe 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 
Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8B: Tailors, Cutters, Furriers and Related Workers-continued 

615 APPAREL AND RELATED PRODUCT WORKERS, N.E.C. 
Awning maker, canvas 
Bag maker, calico, hessian 
Bag maker, sugar 
Bale maker, textile 
Blind maker, canvas 
Blocker, felt hat 
Blocker, millinery 
Canvas goods maker 
Canvas worker 
Cap maker, clothing 
Clothing checker 
Clothing clipper 
Clothing examiner 
Cotton er, clothing making 
Examiner, clothing 
Examiner, soft furnishings 
Examiner, white work 
Feather dresser, apparel 
Felt hat assistant 
Figure consultant, corsetry making 
Filter maker, canvas 
Finisher, clothes label making 
Flag maker, textile 
Flanger, felt hat 
Floorwoman, clothing making 
Folder, clothing making 
Garment sorter 

Grader, clothing 
Hat blocker, felt 
Hat brimmer, felt 
Hat curler, felt 
Hat maker ( so described), not milliner 
Hat pouncer, felt 
Hat velourer 
Hose maker, canvas 
Hose repairer, canvas 
Linen tracer, embroidery making 
Marquee maker, canvas 
Neatener, clothing 
Parachute maker 
Parasol maker 
Sail maker 
Shaper, felt hat making 
Sorter, clothing making 
Stack cover maker 
Steamer, felt hat 
Stiffener, felt hat 
Tarpaulin maker 
Tent maker 
Umbrella maker 
Umbrella repairer 
Viewer, clothing 
Water bag maker, canvas 
Wool brusher, clothing 

MINOR GROUP 7/SC: LEATHER CUTTERS, LASTERS, SEWERS (EXCEPT GLOVES AND GARMENTS) AND 
RELATED WORKERS 

616 BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS AND REPAIRERS, NOT FACTORY 
Boot and shoe maker, not factory 
Boot and shoe repairer 
Boot repairer 
Cobbler 
Footware maker, not factory 

617 BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY OPERATIVES 
Beader, boot and shoe 
Binding machinist, slipper 
Boot and shoe header 
Boot and shoe channeller 
Boot and shoe finisher 
Boot and shoe sewing machinist 
Boot examiner 
Boot grader 
Boot machinist, leather 
Bootmaker, factory 
Bootmaking factory operative 
Breaster, boot and shoe 

Orthopaedic boot and shoe maker 
Renovator, boot and shoe 
Repairer, boot and shoe 
Shoe repairer 
Surgical boot and shoe maker 

Brush operator, boot and shoe 
Buffer, boot and shoe 
Cementer, boot and shoe 
Cleaner, boot and shoe making 
Clicker, boot and shoe 
Closer, boot and shoe 
Console operator, boot and shoe 
Cutter, boot and shoe 
Edge setter, boot and shoe 
Edge trimmer, boot and shoe 
Examiner, boot and shoe 
Eyeletter, boot and shoe 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8C: Leather Cutters, Lasters, Sewers (except Gloves and Garments) and Related 
Workers-continued 

617 Boor AND SHOE FACTORY OPERATORS-continued 
Factory worker, boot and shoe making 

( so described) 
Finisher, boot and shoe 
Fitter-up, boot and shoe 
Folder, boot and shoe 
Footwear maker, factory 
Glosser, boot and shoe 
Heel builder, leather 
Heeling machine operator, leather 
Heel screwer, leather 
Inker, boot and shoe 
Insoler, boot and shoe 
Ironer, boot and shoe 
Lacer, boot and shoe 
Lasting machine operator, boot and 

shoe 
Levelling machine operator, boot and 

shoe 
Liner, boot and shoe 
Lining cutter, boot and shoe 
Loose nailer operator, boot and shoe 
Machinist, boot ·and shoe, leather 
Moulder, leather, boot and shoe 
Nailer, boot and shoe 
Padder, boot and shoe 
Pairer, boot and shoe 
Patternmaker, boot and shoe 
Perforator, boot and shoe 
Polisher, boot and shoe making 
Pounding machine operator, boot and 

shoe 
Preparer, boot and shoe 
Pressman, boot and shoe 
Press operator, boot and shoe 
Puller-over, boot and shoe 
Pump layer, boot and shoe 
Pump turner, boot and shoe 
Punch machine operator, boot and 

shoe 
Rougher, boot and shoe 
Rounder, boot and shoe 

618 LEATHER GOODS MAKERS, NOT CLOTHING, BOOT OR SHOE 

Sandal maker, leather 
Sandpaperer, boot and shoe 
Sewing machinist, boot and shoe 

making 
Shanker, boot and shoe 
Shoe machinist, leather 
Shoe maker, factory (so described) 
Shoe manufacturer, factory, Status W 
Shoe pattern grader 
Skiver, boot and shoe 
Slipper maker 
Slipper-off, boot and shoe 
Slugging machine operator, boot and 

shoe 
Socker, boot and shoe 
Sole layer, boot and shoe 
Sole sewer, boot and shoe 
Solutioner, boot and shoe 
Sprayer, shoe 
Standard screwing operator, boot and 

shoe 
Stapler, boot and shoe 
Steamer, boot and shoe 
Stiffener, boot and shoe 
Stitcher, boot and shoe 
Stitch separator, boot and shoe 
Studder, boot and shoe 
Stuff cutter, boot and shoe 
Table hand, boot and shoe making 
Tacker, boot and shoe 
Tagger, laces 
Taper, boot and shoe 
Treer, boot and shoe 
Trimmer, boot and shoe 
Turner, boot and shoe 
Upper closer, boot and shoe 
Upper maker, boot and shoe 
Vamper, boot and shoe 
Waxer, boot and shoe 
Weaver, shoe 
Welter, boot and shoe 

24164/77-7 

Bag maker, leather 
Belt cutter, leather 
Belting machinist, leather 
Belting maker, leather 
Bench hand, leather handbag 
Bridle cutter, harness 
Case maker, leather 

Clicker, leather, not clothing, boot or 
shoe 

Collar maker, harness 
Compressed leather worker, not cloth 

ing, boot or shoe 
Cutter, leather goods, not clothing, 

boot or shoe 
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Classified List of 0'ccupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 1/8C: Leather Cutters, Lasters, Sewers (except Gloves and Garments) and Related 
Workers-continued 

617 BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY OPERATORS-continued 
Factory worker, boot and shoe making 

( so described) 
Finisher, boot and shoe 
Fitter-up, boot and shoe 
Folder, boot and shoe 
Footwear maker, factory 
Glosser, boot and shoe 
Heel builder, leather 
Heeling machine operator, leather 
Heel screwer, leather 
Inker, boot and shoe 
Insoler, boot and shoe 
Ironer, boot and shoe 
Lacer, boot and shoe 
Lasting machine operator, boot and 

shoe 
Levelling machine operator, boot and 

shoe 
Liner, boot and shoe 
Lining cutter, boot and shoe 
Loose nailer operator, boot and shoe 
Machinist, boot and shoe, leather 
Moulder, leather, boot and shoe 
Nailer, boot and shoe 
Padder, boot and shoe 
Pairer, boot and shoe 
Patternmaker, boot and shoe 
Perforator, boot and shoe 
Polisher, boot and shoe making 
Pounding machine operator, boot and 

shoe 
Preparer, boot and shoe 
Pressman, boot and shoe 
Press operator, boot and shoe 
Puller-over, boot and shoe 
Pump layer, boot and shoe 
Pump turner, boot and shoe 
Punch machine operator, boot and 

shoe 
Rougher, boot and shoe 
Rounder, boot and shoe 

618 LEATHER GOODS MAKERS, NOT CLOTHING, BOOT OR SHOE 

Sandal maker, leather 
Sandpaperer, boot and shoe 
Sewing machinist, boot and shoe 

making 
Shanker, boot and shoe 
Shoe machinist, leather 
Shoe maker, factory (so described) 
Shoe manufacturer, factory, Status W 
Shoe pattern grader 
Skiver, boot and shoe 
Slipper maker 
Slipper-off, boot and shoe 
Slugging machine operator, boot and 

shoe 
Sacker, boot and shoe 
Sole layer, boot and shoe 
Sole sewer, boot and shoe 
Solutioner, boot and shoe 
Sprayer, shoe 
Standard screwing operator, boot and 

shoe 
Stapler, boot and shoe 
Steamer, boot and shoe 
Stiff en er, boot and shoe 
Stitcher, boot and shoe 
Stitch separator, boot and shoe 
Studder, boot and shoe 
Stuff cutter, boot and shoe 
Table hand, boot and shoe making 
Tacker, boot and shoe 
Tagger, laces 
Taper, boot and shoe 
Treer, boot and shoe 
Trimmer, boot and shoe 
Turner, boot and shoe 
Upper closer, boot and shoe 
Upper maker, boot and shoe 
Vamper, boot and shoe 
Waxer, boot and shoe 
Weaver, shoe 
Welter, boot and shoe 

24164/77-7 

Bag maker, leather 
Belt cutter, leather 
Belting machinist, leather 
Belting maker, leather 
Bench hand, leather handbag 
Bridle cutter, harness 
Case maker, leather 

Clicker, leather, not clothing, boot or 
shoe 

Collar maker, harness 
Compressed leather worker, not cloth 

ing, boot or shoe 
Cutter, leather goods, not clothing, 

boot or shoe 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process'[workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 1/8C: Leather Cutters, Lasters, Sewers (except Gloves and Garments) and Related 
Workers-continued 

618 LEATHER GOODS MAKERS, NOT CLOTHING, BOOT OR SHOE-continued 
Decorator, leather, not clothing, boot Machinist, handbag, leather 

or shoe Machinist, leather belting 
Dressing case maker, leather Machinist, leather, not clothing, boot 
Embosser, leather, not clothing, boot or shoe 

or shoe Machinist, saddle and harness making 
Factory worker, leather goods, not Morocco goods maker, not clothing, 

clothing, boot or shoe ( so des- boot or shoe 
cribed) Patent leather worker, not clothing, 

Fancy leather worker, not clothing, boot or shoe 
boot or shoe Portmanteau maker, leather 

Football maker Purse maker, leather 
Handbag maker, leather Razor strop maker, leather 
Handle maker, leather goods Repairer, leather, not clothing, boot 
Hand sewer, leather, not clothing, or shoe 

boot or shoe Riveter, leather, not clothing, boot or 
Harness maker shoe 
Imitation leather goods worker Roller coverer, textile mill 
Leather cutter, not clothing, boot or Saddle maker, leather 

shoe Saddler 
Leather goods factory worker, not Skiver, leather, not clothing, boot or 

clothing, boot or shoe (so des- shoe 
cribed) Snipper, leather, not clothing, boot or 

Leather goods maker, not clothing, shoe 
boot or shoe (so described) Sorter, leather, not clothing, boot or 

Leather handbag maker shoe 
Leather machinist, not clothing, boot Splicer, leather, not clothing, boot or 

or shoe shoe 
Leather trimmer, not clothing, boot or Stitcher, leather, not clothing, boot or 

shoe shoe 
Leather worker, diaphragm, gas Strapper, leather, not clothing, boot or 

supply shoe 
Leather worker, not clothing, boot or Suitcase maker, leather 

shoe Trunk maker, leather 
Leggings maker, leather Whip maker, leather 
Liner, leather, not clothing, boot or 

shoe 

MINOR GROUP 7/SD: FURNACEMEN, ROLLERS, DRAWERS, MOULDERS AND RELATED METAL MAKING 
AND TREATING WORKERS 

619 FURNACEMEN, METAL 
Anode setter, aluminium refining 
Assistant combustion officer, iron and 

steel 
Assistant furnaceman, metal refining 
Assistant gas control officer, iron and 

steel 
Blast furnace keeper 
Blisterman, aluminium refining 
Blower, bessemer furnace 
Blower, blast furnace, iron and steel 

Blowerman, cottrell, metal refining 
Bottom maker, iron and steel 
Brass fumaceman 
Burner, iron and steel 
Calcine car operator, metal refining 
Calciner, metal refining 
Caster, furnace, zinc refining 
Chargemaker, foundry 
Charger driver, operator, metal 

refining 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Productlon-Process'[workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8C: Leather Cutters, Lasters, Sewers (except Gloves and Garments) and Related 
Workers-continued 

618 LEATHER Goons MAKERS, NOT CLOTHING, BOOT OR SHOE-continued 
Decorator, leather, not clothing, boot Machinist, handbag, leather 

or shoe Machinist, leather belting 
Dressing case maker, leather Machinist, leather, not clothing, boot 
Embosser, leather, not clothing, boot or shoe 

or shoe Machinist, saddle and harness making 
Factory worker, leather goods, not Morocco goods maker, not clothing, 

clothing, boot or shoe ( so des- boot or shoe 
cribed) Patent leather worker, not clothing, 

Fancy leather worker, not clothing, boot or shoe 
boot or shoe Portmanteau maker, leather 

Football maker Purse maker, leather 
Handbag maker, leather Razor strop maker, leather 
Handle maker, leather goods Repairer, leather, not clothing, boot 
Hand sewer, leather, not clothing, or shoe 

boot or shoe Riveter, leather, not clothing, boot or 
Harness maker shoe 
Imitation leather goods worker Roller coverer, textile mill 
Leather cutter, not clothing, boot or Saddle maker, leather 

shoe Saddler 
Leather goods factory worker, not Skiver, leather, not clothing, boot or 

clothing, boot or shoe (so des- shoe 
cribed) Snipper, leather, not clothing, boot or 

Leather goods maker, not clothing, shoe 
boot or shoe (so described) Sorter, leather, not clothing, boot or 

Leather handbag maker shoe 
Leather machinist, not clothing, boot Splicer, leather, not clothing, boot or 

or shoe shoe 
Leather trimmer, not clothing, boot or Stitcher, leather, not clothing, boot or 

shoe shoe 
Leather worker, diaphragm, gas Strapper, leather, not clothing, boot or 

supply shoe 
Leather worker, not clothing, boot or Suitcase maker, leather 

shoe Trunk maker, leather 
Leggings maker, leather Whip maker, leather 
Liner, leather, not clothing, boot or 

shoe 

MINOR GROUP 7/SD: FURNACEMEN, ROLLERS, DRAWERS, MOULDERS AND RELATED METAL MAKING 
AND TREATING WORKERS 

619 FURNACEMEN, METAL 
Anode setter, aluminium refining 
Assistant combustion officer, iron and 

steel 
Assistant furnaceman, metal refining 
Assistant gas control officer, iron and 

steel 
Blast furnace keeper 
Blisterman, aluminium refining 
Blower, bessemer furnace 
Blower, blast furnace, iron and steel 

Blowerman, cottrell, metal refining 
Bottom maker, iron and steel 
Brass furnaceman 
Burner, iron and steel 
Calcine car operator, metal refining 
Calciner, metal refining 
Caster, furnace, zinc refining 
Chargemaker, foundry 
Charger driver, operator, metal 

refining 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 
Minor Group 7/8D: Furnacemen, Rollers, Drawers, Moulders and Related Metal Making and Treating 

Workers-continued 
619 FURNACEMEN, Mfil'AL-continued 

Control room attendant, furnace, iron 
and steel 

Converter fumaceman 
Cooler attendant, sinter plant, metal 

refining 
Cottrell attendant, metal refining 
Cottrell operator, smelting 
Crucible furnaceman 
Crust breaker operative, aluminium 

refining 
Cupola charger 
Cupola furnaceman 
Deduster attendant, sinter plant, metal 

refining 
Drosserman, metal 
Electric arc furnaceman 
Electrode operator, aluminium 

smelting 
Feed attendant, sinter plant, metal 

refining 
Feeder, zinc refining 
Filter station attendant, sinter plant, 

metal refining 
Founder, blast house 
Furnace assistant, reheating, steel 
Furnace charger, metal 
Furnace feeder, metal 
Furnace hand, metal 
Furnaceman, metal 
Furnace recorder, metal 
Furnace tapper, metal 
Gas controlman, blast furnace 
Gasman, blast furnace 
Gold room attendant, gold refining 
Heater, steel works 
Helper, blast furnace 
Helper, metal, open hearth, iron and 

steel 
Hot metal chaser, blast furnace 
Ingot stripper 
Ladleman, metal foundry 
Ladleman, open hearth 
Machine operator, sinter plant, metal 

refining 
Melter, open hearth 
Metal melter 
Metal runner, furnace 
Mixer attendant, open hearth, iron 

and steel 
Mixer attendant, sinter plant, metal 

refining 

Normalizing machine assistant, mill 
iron and steel 

Open hearth furnace worker 
Ore screener, iron and steel 
Oxygen furnace operator, iron and 

steel 
Pig machinehand, blast furnace 
Pig mill man, blast furnace 
Pitman, pig casting, iron and steel 
Platform man, steel works 
Pot attendant, aluminium refining 
Pourer, blast furnace 
Puddler, steel works 
Pulpit operator, iron and steel 
Pulpit operators assistant, iron and 

steel 
Pyrometer attendant, furnace 
Pyrometric tester, furnace 
Quantometer operator, aluminium 

refining 
Refiner, metal 
Roasterman, ore refining 
Rolling drum attendant, sinter plant, 

metal refining 
Sampler, metal refining 
Sampler, steel works 
Shearsman, scrap, open hearth, iron 

and steel 
Silver smelter 
Sinter machine operator, metal 

refining 
Skimmer, metal smelting 
Slagger, blast furnace 
Smelterman, zinc refining 
Soaking pit heater, steel works 
Steel converter, furnaceman 
Stopper maker, open hearth 
Stove tender, blast furnace 
Tapper, metal refining 
Tapper-out, metal refining 
Tester, aluminium refining 
Tilting table operator, steel works 
Treaterman, cottrell, metal refining 
Underhand, metal refining 
Vesselman, metal refining 
Vesselman, steel works 
Weighman, blast furnace 
Wheeler, metal furnace 
Zinc feeder, metal refining 
Zinc plant furnaceman 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 
Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8D: Furnacemen, Rollers, Drawers, Moulders and Related Metal Making and Treating 
Workers-continued 

619 FURNACEMEN, METAL-continued 
Control room attendant, furnace, iron 

and steel 
Converter fumaceman 
Cooler attendant, sinter plant, metal 

refining 
Cottrell attendant, metal refining 
Cottrell operator, smelting 
Crucible furnaceman 
Crust breaker operative, aluminium 

refining 
Cupola charger 
Cupola furnaceman 
Deduster attendant, sinter plant, metal 

refining 
Drosserman, metal 
Electric arc furnaceman 
Electrode operator, aluminium 

smelting 
Feed attendant, sinter plant, metal 

refining 
Feeder, zinc refining 
Filter station attendant, sinter plant, 

metal refining 
Founder, blast house 
Furnace assistant, reheating, steel 
Furnace charger, metal 
Furnace feeder, metal 
Furnace hand, metal 
Furnaceman, metal 
Furnace recorder, metal 
Furnace tapper, metal 
Gas controlman, blast furnace 
Gasman, blast furnace 
Gold room attendant, gold refining 
Heater, steel works 
Helper, blast furnace 
Helper, metal, open hearth, iron and 

steel 
Hot metal chaser, blast furnace 
Ingot stripper 
Ladleman, metal foundry 
Ladleman, open hearth 
Machine operator, sinter plant, metal 

refining 
Melter, open hearth 
Metal melter 
Metal runner, furnace 
Mixer attendant, open hearth, iron 

and steel 
Mixer attendant, sinter plant, metal 

refining 

Normalizing machine assistant, mill 
iron and steel 

Open hearth furnace worker 
Ore screener, iron and steel 
Oxygen furnace operator, iron and 

steel 
Pig machinehand, blast furnace 
Pig mill man, blast furnace 
Pitman, pig casting, iron and steel 
Platform man, steel works 
Pot attendant, aluminium refining 
Pourer, blast furnace 
Puddler, steel works 
Pulpit operator, iron and steel 
Pulpit operators assistant, iron and 

steel 
Pyrometer attendant, furnace 
Pyrometric tester, furnace 
Quantometer operator, aluminium 

refining 
Refiner, metal 
Roasterman, ore refining 
Rolling drum attendant, sinter plant, 

metal refining 
Sampler, metal refining 
Sampler, steel works 
Shearsman, scrap, open hearth, iron 

and steel 
Silver smelter 
Sinter machine operator, metal 

refining 
Skimmer, metal smelting 
Slagger, blast furnace 
Smelterman, zinc refining 
Soaking pit heater, steel works 
Steel converter, furnaceman 
Stopper maker, open hearth 
Stove tender, Mast furnace 
Tapper, metal refining 
Tapper-out, metal refining 
Tester, aluminium refining 
Tilting table operator, steel works 
Treaterman, cottrell, metal refining 
Underhand, metal refining 
Vesselman, metal refining 
Vesselman, steel works 
Weighman, blast furnace 
Wheeler, metal furnace 
Zinc feeder, metal refining 
Zinc plant furnaceman 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7 /8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8D: Furnacemen, Rollers, Drawers, Moulders and Related Metal Making and Treating 
Workers-continued 

620 ROLLING MILL OPERATIVES, METAL 
Assistant, mill, iron and steel 
Backer-up, metal rolling 
Bander, pickle line, iron and steel 
Bar charger, steel mill 
Barrer, metal rolling 
Bar unloader, steel mill 
Bed operator, iron and steel 
Bloom chipper 
Bloom mill operator, iron and steel 
Bogeyman, metal rolling 
Branman, tin plate mill 
Brass rolling mill worker 
Breakdown stand operator, rolling 

mill, iron and steel 
Burn-off man, heater, tin plate mill 
Butt puller, iron and steel 
Cellar attendant, mill, iron and steel 
Centrifuge attendant, iron and steel 
Charger, rolling mill, iron and steel 
Coiler operator, iron and steel 
Coil maker, strip mill 
Cold rolling mill operator, metal 
Control driver, steel mill 
Cooling bed operator, mill, iron and 

steel 
Corrugator assistant, iron and steel 
Cropper, iron and steel mill 
Delivery operator, pickle line, iron 

and steel 
Depiler operator, mill, iron and steel 
Descaler, steel rolling mill 
Door sealer, soaking pit, iron and 

steel 
Down ender operator, mill, iron and 

steel 
Dry cleaner operator, tin plate mill 
Electric gear operator, steel mill 
Electrolytic cleaning line operator, tin 

plate mill 
Entry operator, mill, iron and steel 
Feeder, electrolytic dip, tin plate mill 
Feeder, steel rolling mill 
Finisher, steel rolling mill 
Gagger, steel mill 
Gauger, steel mill 
Gear chaser, iron and steel 
Gear driver, steel mill 
Gear manipulator, steel mill 
Gear operator, steel mill 

Guide setter, steel mill 
Heaver-over, rolling mill 
Hooker, rolling mill 
Hot bed attendant, steel mill 
Knife setter, iron and steel 
Leveller and cooling bed operator, 

mill, iron and steel 
Leverman, metal rolling mill 
Line assistant, mill, iron and steel 
Line helper, iron and steel 
Live gear operator, steel mill 
Mangler, metal rolling and tube mill 
Manipulator, steel mill 
Marker, mill, iron and steel 
Marker-off, rolling mill 
Mill assistant, iron and steel 
Mill hand, rolling mill 
Mill operative, metal rolling and tube 

mill 
Operator, steel mill 
Palm oil attendant, steel mill 
Pickle line operator, rolling mill 
Pickler, iron and steel 
Piler operator, mill, iron and steel 
Plate cutter and repairer operator, mill, 

iron and steel 
Plate transfer operator, mill, iron and 

steel 
Pot operator, tin plate mill 
Precipitator attendant, iron and steel 
Pryler, metal rolling mill 
Puller-out, metal rolling mill 
Pusher-in, steel mill 
Pusher-out, rolling mill, iron and 

steel 
Reshearer, iron and steel 
Roll changer, metal rolling mill 
Roller, hot plate, non-ferrous metal 
Roll finisher, steel mill 
Rolling mill worker, metal, n.e.c. 
Roll operator, iron and steel 
Rougher, metal rolling mill 
Sampler, rolling mill, metal 
Scaleman, iron and steel 
Scarfer, steel mill 
Screw-down operator, steel mill 
Scruff house assistant, tin plate mill 
Shearsman, iron and steel rolling mill 
Shift tester, steel mill 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/SD: Furnacemen, Rollers, Drawers, Moulders and Related Metal Making and Treating 
Workers-continued 

620 ROLLING MILL OPERATIVES, METAL 
Assistant, mill, iron and steel 
Backer-up, metal rolling 
Bander, pickle line, iron and steel 
Bar charger, steel mill 
Barrer, metal rolling 
Bar unloader, steel mill 
Bed operator, iron and steel 
Bloom chipper 
Bloom mill operator, iron and steel 
Bogeyman, metal rolling 
Branman, tin plate mill 
Brass rolling mill worker 
Breakdown stand operator, rolling 

mill, iron and steel 
Burn-off man, heater, tin plate mill 
Butt puller, iron and steel 
Cellar attendant, mill, iron and steel 
Centrifuge attendant, iron and steel 
Charger, rolling mill, iron and steel 
Coiler operator, iron and steel 
Coil maker, strip mill 
Cold rolling mill operator, metal 
Control driver, steel mill 
Cooling bed operator, mill, iron ·and 

steel 
Corrugator assistant, iron and steel 
Cropper, iron and steel mill 
Delivery operator, pickle line, iron 

and steel 
Depiler operator, mill, iron and steel 
Descaler, steel rolling mill 
Door sealer, soaking pit, iron and 

steel 
Downender operator, mill, iron and 

steel 
Dry cleaner operator, tin plate mill 
Electric gear operator, steel mill 
Electrolytic cleaning line operator, tin 

plate mill 
Entry operator, mill, iron and steel 
Feeder, electrolytic dip, tin plate mill 
Feeder, steel rolling mill 
Finisher, steel rolling mill 
Gagger, steel mill 
Gauger, steel mill 
Gear chaser, iron and steel 
Gear driver, steel mill 
Gear manipulator, steel mill 
Gear operator, steel mill 

Guide setter, steel mill 
Heaver-over, rolling mill 
Hooker, rolling mill 
Hot bed attendant, steel mill 
Knife setter, iron and steel 
Leveller and cooling bed operator, 

mill, iron and steel 
Leverman, metal rolling mill 
Line assistant, mill, iron and steel 
Line helper, iron and steel 
Live gear operator, steel mill 
Mangler, metal rolling and tube mill 
Manipulator, steel mill 
Marker, mill, iron and steel 
Marker-off, rolling mill 
Mill assistant, iron and steel 
Mill hand, rolling mill 
Mill operative, metal rolling and tube 

mill 
Operator, steel mill 
Palm oil attendant, steel mill 
Pickle line operator, rolling mill 
Pickler, iron and steel 
Piler operator, mill, iron and steel 
Plate cutter and repairer operator, mill, 

iron and steel 
Plate transfer operator, mill, iron and 

steel 
Pot operator, tin plate mill 
Precipitator attendant, iron and steel 
Pryler, metal rolling mill 
Puller-out, metal rolling mill 
Pusher-in, steel mill 
Pusher-out, rolling mill, iron and 

steel 
Reshearer, iron and steel 
Roll changer, metal rolling mill 
Roller, hot plate, non-ferrous metal 
Roll finisher, steel mill 
Rolling mill worker, metal, n.e.c. 
Roll operator, iron and steel 
Rougher, metal rolling mill 
Sampler, rolling mill, metal 
Scaleman, iron and steel 
Scarfer, steel mill 
Screw-down operator, steel mill 
Scruff house assistant, tin plate mill 
Shearsman, iron and steel rolling mill 
Shift tester, steel mill 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8D: Furnacemen, Rollers, Drawers, Moulders and Related Metal Making and Treating 
Workers-continued 

620 ROLLING MILL OPERATIVES, METAL-continued 
Signaller, soaking pit, iron and steel 
Skidman, mill, iron and steel 
Skid strapper, iron and steel 
Slab checker, mill, iron and steel 
Slab piler operator, bloom mill, iron 

and steel 
Slitterman, iron and steel 
Slitter operator, iron and steel 
Solution attendant, iron and steel 
Spell hand, iron and steel 
Stand operator, steel mill 
Steel rolling mill operative 
Steel worker, steel mill ( so described) 
Straightener, metal rolling mill 

621 BLACKSMITHS, HAMMERSMITHS AND FORGEMEN 

Strander driver, catcher, iron and steel 
Strip and skelp hand, mill, iron and 

steel 
Table hand, steel mill 
Tableman, rolling mill 
Tandem mill operator, steel mill 
Tank attendant, dipping, iron and steel 
Tank attendant, pickle line, iron and 

steel 
Testing table operator, iron and steel 
Tin house potman, iron and steel 
Transfer table operator, iron and steel 
Vacuum feeder operator, tin plate mill 

Blacksmith 
Drop hammersmith 
Enginesmith, metal 
Farrier 
Forger, metal 
Forging press operator, metal 
Hammersmith 

622 MOULDERS AND COREMAKERS 
Brass founder 
Caster, metal foundry 
Core blower, foundry 
Core maker, foundry 
Corer, iron foundry 
Diecaster, metal 
Iron moulder 
Jobbing moulder, core maker 
Lead moulder 

Metal forger 
Oliversmith 
Pegman, metal forging 
Power hammersmith 
Press operator, metal forging 
Springsmith 

Machine core maker, metal foundry 
Machine moulder, metal 
Machinist, core making 
Metal pourer, foundry 
Moulder, metal 
Ovenman, foundry 
Plate moulder, iron 
Stoveman, foundry 

623 METAL MAKING AND TREATING WORKERS, N.E.C. 
Annealer, metal 
Billet grinder, iron and steel 
Brass finisher 
Breaker-down, wire works 
Carbonizer, case hardening 
Case hardener, metal 
Cell inspector, electrolytic zinc refining 
Chaser dresser, foundry 
Chipper, metal foundry 
Deseamer, steel tube mill 
Die operator, wire drawing 
Dagger-up, tube drawing 
Draw bench operator, metal 

Drawer, metal products 
Dresser, metal 
Extrusion press operator, metal 
Fettler, metal castings 
Finner, metal 
Foundry dresser 
Grit blaster, metal 
Heat treater, ·annealing 
Iron dresser 
Leaching operator, electrolytic zinc 

refining 
Leader-out, metal drawing 
Lead shot caster 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8D: Furnacemen, Rollers, Drawers, Moulders and Related Metal Making and Treating 
Workers-continued 

620 ROLLING MILL OPERATIVES, METAL-continued 
Signaller, soaking pit, iron and steel 
Skidman, mill, iron and steel 
Skid strapper, iron and steel 
Slab checker, mill, iron and steel 
Slab piler operator, bloom mill, iron 

and steel 
Slitterman, iron and steel 
Slitter operator, iron and steel 
Solution attendant, iron and steel 
Spell hand, iron and steel 
Stand operator, steel mill 
Steel rolling mill operative 
Steel worker, steel mill ( so described) 
Straightener, metal rolling mill 

Strander driver, catcher, iron and steel 
Strip and skelp hand, mill, iron and 

steel 
Table hand, steel mill 
Tableman, rolling mill 
Tandem mill operator, steel mill 
Tank attendant, dipping, iron and steel 
Tank attendant, pickle line, iron and 

steel 
Testing table operator, iron and steel 
Tin house potman, iron and steel 
Transfer table operator, iron and steel 
Vacuum feeder operator, tin plate mill 

621 BLACKSMITHS, HAMMERSMITHS AND FORGEMEN 
Blacksmith 
Drop hammersmith 
Enginesmith, metal 
Farrier 
Forger, metal 
Forging press operator, metal 
Hammersmith 

622 MOULDERS AND COREMAKERS 
Brass founder 
Caster, metal foundry 
Core blower, foundry 
Core maker, foundry 
Corer, iron foundry 
Diecaster, metal 
Iron moulder 
Jobbing moulder, core maker 
Lead moulder 

Metal forger 
Oliversmith 
Pegman, metal forging 
Power hammersmith 
Press operator, metal forging 
Springsmith 

Machine core maker, metal foundry 
Machine moulder, metal 
Machinist, core making 
Metal pourer, foundry 
Moulder, metal 
Ovenman, foundry 
Plate moulder, iron 
Stoveman, foundry 

623 METAL MAKING AND TREATING WORKERS, N.E.C. 
Annealer, metal 
Billet grinder, iron and steel 
Brass finisher 
Breaker-down, wire works 
Carbonizer, case hardening 
Case hardener, metal 
Cell inspector, electrolytic zinc refining 
Chaser dresser, foundry 
Chipper, metal foundry 
Deseamer, steel tube mill 
Die operator, wire drawing 
Dogger-up, tube drawing 
Draw bench operator, metal 

Drawer, metal products 
Dresser, metal 
Extrusion press operator, metal 
Fettler, metal castings 
Finner, metal 
Foundry dresser 
Grit blaster, metal 
Heat treater, annealing 
Iron dresser 
Leaching operator, electrolytic zinc 

refining 
Leader-out, metal drawing 
Lead shot caster 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8D: Furnacemen, Rollers, Drawers, Moulders and Related Metal Making and Treating 
Workers-continued 

623 METAL MAKING AND TREATING WORKERS, N.E.C.-continued 

Matrix maker, metal, printers supplies 
Metal dresser 
Metal filer 
Metal finisher, castings 
Metal glazer 
Metal hardener 
Metaller, railway 
Moulding dresser, metal 
Normalizer, metal 
Operator, cell room, electrolytic zinc 

refining 
Operator, electrolytic zinc refining 
Pipe and tube drawer, metal 
Pipe bender, metal 
Pipe fettler, metal 
Pipe measurer, metal pipe making 
Pipe rounder, metal 
Pipe straightener, metal 
Plant operator, electrolytic zinc 

refining 
Plate setter, wire drawing 
Quantometer operator, brass foundry 
Ram driver, gauger, wire works 
Rotary swager, tube mill 
Rougher, foundry 
Rounder, steel pipe 
Rumbler, metal dresser 
Sand blaster, metal 
Sander, metal 
Seamless pipe and tube roller, metal 
Shot blaster, metal dressing 

Balance maker, watch and clock 
Clock maker, repairer 
Horologist 
Jewel setter, watchmaking 
Watch adjuster 

Skelp hand, tube mill 
Smoother, metal 
Solder maker 
Steel charger, pipe making 
Steel chaser, engineering 
Steel deseamer, tube mill 
Steel dresser 
Stress reliever, metal 
Stretcher, non-ferrous metal 
Stubber, aluminium refining 
Swager, metal pipe 
Temperer, metal 
Tube cutter, metal tube making 
Tube drawer, metal 
Tube maker, metal 
Tube mill operative, metal 
Tumbler operator, iron castings 
Type founder, printers supplies 
Washing machine attendant, electro- 

lytic zinc refining 
Wheelabrator operator, metal 
Wire drawer, wire making 
Wire finisher 
Wire gauger 
Wire maker 
Wire ripper 
Zinc dust cook, electrolytic zinc 

refining 
Zinc stripper, electrolytic zinc refining 
Zinc worker, electrolytic zinc refining 

( so described) 

Watchmaker 
Watchmaker and jeweller (so des 

cribed) 
Watch repairer 

MINOR GROUP 7/SE: PRECISION INSTRUMENT MAKERS, WATCHMAKERS, JEWELLERS AND RELATED 
WORKERS 

624 WATCH AND CLOCK MAKERS AND REPAIRERS, INCLUDING WATCHMAKERS 
AND JEWELLERS (SO DESCRIBED) 

625 OPTICAL MECHANICS AND OPTICAL DISPENSERS 
Mechanical optician ( so described) 
Mechanic, optical 
Optical dispenser 

Optical mechanic 
Optician ( so described), not profes 

sional 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8D: Furnacemen, Rollers, Drawers, Moulders and Related Metal Making and Treating 
Workers-continued 

623 METAL MAKING AND TREATING WORKERS, N.E.C.-continued 

Matrix maker, metal, printers supplies 
Metal dresser 
Metal filer 
Metal finisher, castings 
Metal glazer 
Metal hardener 
Me taller, railway 
Moulding dresser, metal 
Normalizer, metal 
Operator, cell room, electrolytic zinc 

refining 
Operator, electrolytic zinc refining 
Pipe and tube drawer, metal 
Pipe bender, metal 
Pipe fettler, metal 
Pipe measurer, metal pipe making 
Pipe rounder, metal 
Pipe straightener, metal 
Plant operator, electrolytic zinc 

refining 
Plate setter, wire drawing 
Ouantometer operator, brass foundry 
Ram driver, gauger, wire works 
Rotary swager, tube mill 
Rougher, foundry 
Rounder, steel pipe 
Rumbler, metal dresser 
Sand blaster, metal 
Sander, metal 
Seamless pipe and tube roller, metal 
Shot blaster, metal dressing 

Skelp hand, tube mill 
Smoother, metal 
Solder maker 
Steel charger, pipe making 
Steel chaser, engineering 
Steel deseamer, tube mill 
Steel dresser 
Stress reliever, metal 
Stretcher, non-ferrous metal 
Stubber, aluminium refining 
Swager, metal pipe 
Temperer, metal 
Tube cutter, metal tube making 
Tube drawer, metal 
Tube maker, metal 
Tube mill operative, metal 
Tumbler operator, iron castings 
Type founder, printers supplies 
Washing machine attendant, electro- 

lytic zinc refining 
Wheelabrator operator, metal 
Wire drawer, wire making 
Wire finisher 
Wire gauger 
Wire maker 
Wire ripper 
Zinc dust cook, electrolytic zinc 

refining 
Zinc stripper, electrolytic zinc refining 
Zinc worker, electrolytic zinc refining 

( so described) 

MINOR GROUP 7/SE: PRECISION INSTRUMENT MAKERS, WATCHMAKERS, JEWELLERS AND RELATED 
WORKERS 

624 WATCH AND CLOCK MAKERS AND REPAIRERS, INCLUDING WATCHMAKERS 
AND JEWELLERS (SO DESCRIBED) 

Balance maker, watch and clock 
Clock maker, repairer 
Horologist 
Jewel setter, watchmaking 
Watch adjuster 

Watchmaker 
Watchmaker and jeweller (so des 

cribed) 
Watch repairer 

625 OPTICAL MECHANICS AND OPTICAL DISPENSERS 
Mechanical optician ( so described) 
Mechanic, optical 
Optical dispenser 

Optical mechanic 
Optician ( so described) , not profes 

sional 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8E: Precision Instrument Makers, Watchmakers.Jewellers and Related Workers-continued 

626 OPTICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
Artificial eye maker, optical 
Assembler, optical instruments 
Binoculars maker 
Instrument fitter, optical 
Instrument maker, optical 
Optical fitter 

627 DENTAL MECHANICS 
Dental mechanic 
Dental prosthetist 

628 LIMB MAKERS AND FITTERS 
Artificial limb maker, repairer 
Limb and appliance maker 
Orthopaedic appliance maker and 

repairman 

Optical grinder 
Optical instrument maker and repairer 
Optical instrument process worker 
Optical machinist 
Optical technician ( so described) 

Dental technician 
Prosthetic technician, dental 

Splint maker 
Surgical fitter 
Surgical truss maker 

629 OTHER PRECISION INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REP AIRERS 
Acoustics consultant, hearing aid 
Aircraft instrument maker 
Assembler, precision instrument 
Balance maker, scales 
Barometer maker 
Calibrator, precision instrument 

making 
Camera maker 
Compass adjuster 
Compass maker 
Dental mechanics assistant 
Electricity meter maker 
Gas meter maker 
Hearing aid consultant 
Hearing aid maker 
Instrument fitter, electrical (so des 

cribed) 
Instrument fitter, not optical or 

musical 
Instrument maker, electrical (so 

described) 
Instrument maker, not optical or 

musical 
Instrument mechanic, not optical 
Mechanic, precision instrument, not 

optical 

Medical service technician, industrial 
gases 

Meter adjuster 
Meter fitter 
Meter fixer 
Meter inspector, supply authority, not 

meter reader 
Meter maker 
Meter repairer 
Meter technician 
Meter tester, supply authority 
Photographic apparatus maker, 

repairer 
Precision instrument maker and 

repairman, not optical 
Pressure gauge maker 
Scale maker, adjuster 
Scientific instrument and appliance 

maker and repairer, not optical 
Tank calibrator 
Technician, weighing machine making 
Water meter maker 
Weighing machine maker 
X-ray mechanic 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8E: Precision Instrument Makers, Watchmakers,Jewellersand Related Workers-continued 

626 OPTICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
Artificial eye maker, optical 
Assembler, optical instruments 
Binoculars maker 
Instrument fitter, optical 
Instrument maker, optical 
Optical fitter 

627 DENTAL MECHANICS 
Dental mechanic 
Dental prosthetist 

628 LIMB MAKERS AND FITTERS 
Artificial limb maker, repairer 
Limb and appliance maker 
Orthopaedic appliance maker and 

repairman 

Optical grinder 
Optical instrument maker and repairer 
Optical instrument process worker 
Optical machinist 
Optical technician ( so described) 

Dental technician 
Prosthetic technician, dental 

Splint maker 
Surgical fitter 
Surgical truss maker 

629 OTHER PRECISION INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
Acoustics consultant, hearing aid 
Aircraft instrument maker 
Assembler, precision instrument 
Balance maker, scales 
Barometer maker 
Calibrator, precision instrument 

making 
Camera maker 
Compass adjuster 
Compass maker 
Dental mechanics assistant 
Electricity meter maker 
Gas meter maker 
Hearing aid consultant 
Hearing 'aid maker 
Instrument fitter, electrical ( so des 

cribed) 
Instrument fitter, not optical or 

musical 
Instrument maker, electrical (so 

described) 
Instrument maker, not optical or 

musical 
Instrument mechanic, not optical 
Mechanic, precision instrument, not 

optical 

Medical service technician, industrial 
gases 

Meter adjuster 
Meter fitter 
Meter fixer 
Meter inspector, supply authority, not 

meter reader 
Meter maker 
Meter repairer 
Meter technician 
Meter tester, supply authority 
Photographic apparatus maker, 

repairer 
Precision instrument maker and 

repairman, not optical 
Pressure gauge maker 
Scale maker, adjuster 
Scientific instrument and appliance 

maker and repairer, not optical 
Tank calibrator 
Technician, weighing machine making 
Water meter maker 
Weighing machine maker 
X-ray mechanic 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 1/8E: Precision Instrument Makers, Watchmakers, Jewellers and Related Workers-continued 

630 OFFICE MACHINE MECHANICS 
Accounting machine technician 
Business machine repairer 
Calculating machine repairer 
Cash register machine technician 
Cash register mechanic 
Computer engineer, not professional 
Computer serviceman 
Customer engineer, data processing 

equipment, not professional 
Data processing engineer, not pro- 

fessional 
Data processing machine technician 
Dictagraph mechanic 
Dictaphone mechanic 
Engineer, data processing equipment, 

not professional 
Instructor, office machine mechanic 
Mechanic, office machine 
Office machine repairer 

Photo reproduction machine 
technician 

Punched card technician, data pro- 
cessing 

Repairer, totalisator 
Service technicial, business machine 
Service technician, data processing 
Systems engineer, data processing, not 

professional 
Technician, office machine 
Technician, totalisator 
Testing and installing engineer, data 

processing, not professional 
Totalisator installation technician 
Totalisator repairer 
Typewriter mechanic 
Typewriter serviceman 
Typewriter technician 

631 JEWELLERY MAKERS AND REPAIRERS, INCLUDING JEWELLERY ENGRAVERS 
Assembler, jewellery 
Caster, jewellery 
Chaser, jewellery 
Costume jewellery maker 
Cutter, jewellery 
Diamond cutter, industrial 
Diamond setter, jeweller 
Diamond sorter 
Engraver, jewellery 
Fabricator, precious metal 
Gem cutter, mounter, setter, polisher 
Gemmologist 
Gold beater 
Goldsmith 
Industrial diamond wheel maker 
Jewel cutter, mounter, setter, polisher 
Jeweller, manufacturing 

Jeweller ( so described) 
Jewellery finisher 
Jewellery maker 
Lapidary 
Manufacturing jeweller ( so described) 
Medal maker 
Opal cutter 
Roller, precious metal 
Silversmith 
Solderer, Jewellery 
Stringer, threader, jewellery 
Threader, pearls 
Trophy manufacturer, jewellery 
Tube drawer, jewellery 
Watch case maker, jewellery 
Wire drawer, jewellery 

MINOR GROUP 7/SF: MACHINE TOOLMAKERS, METAL MACHINISTS, MECHANICS, PLUMBERS AND 
RELATED METAL WORKERS 

632 FI1TERS, METAL, N.E.C., FI1TERS AND TURNERS (SO DESCRIBED) 
Automotive fitter, automotive engi- 

neering 
Coal mining fitter 
Colliery fitter 
Diesel fitter 
Diesel maintainer, railway 
Engineering fitter 

Engine fitter 
Engine reconditioner, automotive (so 

described) 
Fitter and machinist (so described) 
Fitter and turner (so described) 
Fitter, hydraulic 
Fitter, metal 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 1/8E: Precision Instrument Makers, Watchmakers, Jewellers and Related Workers-continued 

630 OFFICE MACHINE MECHANICS 
Accounting machine technician 
Business machine repairer 
Calculating machine repairer 
Cash register machine technician 
Cash register mechanic 
Computer engineer, not professional 
Computer serviceman 
Customer engineer, data processing 

equipment, not professional 
Data processing engineer, not pro- 

fessional 
Data processing machine technician 
Dictagraph mechanic 
Dictaphone mechanic 
Engineer, data processing equipment, 

not professional 
Instructor, office machine mechanic 
Mechanic, office machine 
Office machine repairer 

Assembler, jewellery 
Caster, jewellery 
Chaser, jewellery 
Costume jewellery maker 
Cutter, jewellery 
Diamond cutter, industrial 
Diamond setter, jeweller 
Diamond sorter 
Engraver, jewellery 
Fabricator, precious metal 
Gem cutter, mounter, setter, polisher 
Gemmologist 
Gold beater 
Goldsmith 
Industrial diamond wheel maker 
Jewel cutter, mounter, setter, polisher 
Jeweller, manufacturing 

Photo reproduction machine 
technician 

Punched card technician, data pro- 
cessing 

Repairer, totalisator 
Service technicial, business machine 
Service technician, data processing 
Systems engineer, data processing, not 

professional 
Technician, office machine 
Technician, totalisator 
Testing and installing engineer, data 

processing, not professional 
Totalisator installation technician 
Totalisator repairer 
Typewriter mechanic 
Typewriter serviceman 
Typewriter technician 

Jeweller ( so described) 
Jewellery finisher 
Jewellery maker 
Lapidary 
Manufacturing jeweller (so described) 
Medal maker 
Opal cutter 
Roller, precious metal 
Silversmith 
Solderer, Jewellery 
Stringer, threader, jewellery 
Threader, pearls 
Trophy manufacturer, jewellery 
Tube drawer, jewellery 
Watch case maker, jewellery 
Wire drawer, jewellery 

631 JEWELLERY MAKERS AND REPAIRERS, INCLUDING JEWELLERY ENGRAVERS 

MINOR GROUP 7/SF: MACHINE TOOLMAKERS, METAL MACHINISTS, MECHANICS, PLUMBERS AND 
RELATED METAL WORKERS 

632 FIITERS, METAL, N.E.C., FIITERS AND TURNERS (SO DESCRIBED) 
Automotive fitter, automotive engi- 

neering 
Coal mining fitter 
Colliery fitter 
Diesel fitter 
Diesel maintainer, railway 
Engineering fitter 

Engine fitter 
Engine reconditioner, automotive (so 

described) 
Fitter and machinist (so described) 
Fitter and turner (so described) 
Fitter, hydraulic 
Fitter, metal 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8F: Machine Toolmakers, Metal Machinists, Mechanics, Plumbers and Related 
Metal Workers-continued 

632 FITTERS, METAL, N.E.C., FITTERS AND TURNERS (so DESCRIBED)-continued 
Fitter welder, metal Millwright 
Installation fitter, coal mining Shedman, fitter, loco running, railway 
Machinery fitter Signal fitter, railway (so described) 
Maintenance fitter Textile fitter 
Marine fitter, not ships crew Turner and fitter (so described) 
Mechanical fitter 

633 MACHINE TOOLMAKERS, DIEMAKERS, METAL 
Checker, machine toolmaker 
Diemaker 
Die sinker, machine toolmaking 
Jig maker 
Machine tool engineer, not profes 

sional 

Service engineer, machine tools, not 
professional 

Tool grader, machine shop 
Tool inspector, toolroom 
Toolmaker, machine 

634 MACHINE TOOL SETTERS AND OPERATORS, METAL, INCLUDING METAL 
MACHINISTS (SO DESCRIBED) 

Automatic lathe operator, metal 
Auto-setter, metal 
Bearing machinist, metal 
Borer hand, metal 
Boring machine setter-operator, metal 
Broacher, metal 
Capstan lathe operator 
Die setter 
Drilling machine operator, metal 
Drilling machine setter-operator, metal 
Gear cutter, metal 
Grinding machine operator, metal 
Internal grinder, metal 
Lathe setter-operator, metal 
Lathe turner, metal 
Machine operator, metal, n.e.c. 
Machine setter, metal 
Machine tool setter, metal 
Machinist, metal, 1st, 2nd, 3rd class 
Machinist, metal ( so described) 
Metal driller 
Metal grinder 
Metal machinist, 1st, 2nd, 3rd class 

635 VEHICLE BODY BUILDERS 
Baby carriage builder 
Body builder, vehicle 
Body maker, aircraft 
Body maker, vehicle 
Car and wagon builder, railway 
Caravan builder 
Car builder, railway 

Metal machinist ( so described) 
Metal turner 
Miller, metal 
Milling machine setter-operator, metal 
Planer, metal machinist 
Planing machine setter-operator, metal 
Precision grinder, metal 
Profile cutting machine operator, metal 
Profiler, metal 
Radial driller, metal 
Reamer, metal machinist 
Roll grinder, metal 
Roll turner 
Setter-up, metal machinist 
Shaping machine setter-operator, 

metal 
Slotting machinist, metal 
Tapping machine operator, metal 
Threading machine operator, metal 
Tool setter, metal 
Turner, metal 
Turret lathe setter-operator, metal 
Universal miller, metal 

Car fitter, railway 
Carriage builder, caravan 
Carriage builder, railway 
Carriage repairer, railway 
Coach builder 
Motor body builder 
Motor body technician 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8F: Machine Toolmakers, Metal Machinists, Mechanics, Plumbers and Related 
Metal Workers-continued 

632 PITIERS, METAL, N.E.C., PITIERS AND TURNERS (so DESCRIBED)-continued 
Fitter welder, metal Millwright 
Installation fitter, coal mining Shedman, fitter, loco running, railway 
Machinery fitter Signal fitter, railway (so described) 
Maintenance fitter Textile fitter 
Marine fitter, not ships crew Turner and fitter (so described) 
Mechanical fitter 

633 MACHINE TOOLMAKERS, DIEMAKERS, METAL 
Checker, machine toolmaker 
Diemaker 
Die sinker, machine toolmaking 
Jig maker 
Machine tool engineer, not profes 

sional 

Service engineer, machine tools, not 
professional 

Tool grader, machine shop 
Tool inspector, toolroom 
Toolmaker, machine 

634 MACHINE TOOL SETTERS AND OPERATORS, METAL, INCLUDING METAL 
MACHINISTS (SO DESCRIBED) 

Automatic lathe operator, metal 
Auto-setter, metal 
Bearing machinist, metal 
Borer hand, metal 
Boring machine setter-operator, metal 
Broacher, metal 
Capstan lathe operator 
Die setter 
Drilling machine operator, metal 
Drilling machine setter-operator, metal 
Gear cutter, metal 
Grinding machine operator, metal 
Internal grinder, metal 
Lathe setter-operator, metal 
Lathe turner, metal 
Machine operator, metal, n.e.c. 
Machine setter, metal 
Machine tool setter, metal 
Machinist, metal, 1st, 2nd, 3rd class 
Machinist, metal ( so described) 
Metal driller 
Metal grinder 
Metal machinist, 1st, 2nd, 3rd class 

635 VEHICLE BODY BUILDERS 
Baby carriage builder 
Body builder, vehicle 
Body maker, aircraft 
Body maker, vehicle 
Car and wagon builder, railway 
Caravan builder 
Car builder, railway 

Metal machinist ( so described) 
Metal turner 
Miller, metal 
Milling machine setter-operator, metal 
Planer, metal machinist 
Planing machine setter-operator, metal 
Precision grinder, metal 
Profile cutting machine operator, metal 
Profiler, metal 
Radial driller, metal 
Reamer, metal machinist 
Roll grinder, metal 
Roll turner 
Setter-up, metal machinist 
Shaping machine setter-operator, 

metal 
Slotting machinist, metal 
Tapping machine operator, metal 
Threading machine operator, metal 
Tool setter, metal 
Turner, metal 
Turret lathe setter-operator, metal 
Universal miller, metal 

Car fitter, railway 
Carriage builder, caravan 
Carriage builder, railway 
Carriage repairer, railway 
Coach builder 
Motor body builder 
Motor body technician 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8F: Machine Toolmakers, Metal Machinists, Mechanics, Plumbers and Related 
Metal Workers-continued 

635 VEHICLE BODY BUILDERS-continued 
Pram body maker, metal 
Pram carriage builder 
Railway car builder 
Skip repairer, mining 
Trailer builder ( so described) 

636 MOTOR VEHICLE MECHANICS 
Automotive adviser, mechanic 
Automotive engineer ( so described), 

not professional 
Brake fitter, motor vehicle 
Brake mechanic, motor vehicle 
Carburettor specialist 
Diesel motor mechanic 
Dismantler, motor vehicle 
Field officer, automobile club 
Maintenance supervisor, vehicle 
Mechanic, improver, motor vehicle 
Mechanic, motor vehicle 
Motor cycle mechanic 
Motor engineer ( so described), not 

professional 

637 AIRCRAFT MECHANICS 
Aircraft engineer, not professional 
Aircraft engine mechanic, fitter 
Aircraft fitter 
Aircraft ground engineer 
Aircraft inspector, repairs 
Aircraft maintenance engineer, not 

professional 
Aircraft mechanic 
Airframe fitter 

638 SHEETMETAL WORKERS 
Boat builder, aluminium 
Brass smith 
Cabinet maker, metal 
Cabinetmaker, refrigeration, metal 
Coppersmith 
Cutter, sheet metal 
Duct fitter, installer, air conditioning 
Guttering machinist, metal 
Incubator builder, poultry equipment 
Metal roof installer 

Tramway car builder 
Trotting sulky builder 
Vehicle body builder 
Wagon builder, railway 
Wagon repairer, railway 

Motor mechanic, vehicle 
Motor wrecker, vehicle 
Patrolman, motoring organisation 
Service adviser, motor garage 
Service engineer, vehicles, not profes- 

sional 
Serviceman, motor vehicle 
Service representative, motor garage 
Service technician, motor vehicle 
Technical adviser, motor garage 
Tester mechanic, vehicle 
Vehicle mechanic 
Wheel aligner, motor vehicle 

Airframe mechanic 
Ground engineer, aircraft 
Helicopter engineer, not professional 
Maintenance officer, aircraft simulator 
Mechanic, aircraft 
Mechanic, airframe 
Simulator technician, mechanic, 

aircraft 

Metal trunk maker 
Patternmaker, sheet metal 
Radiator maker, vehicle 
Refrigeration cabinetmaker, metal 
Roofer, metal 
Roofing fixer, metal 
Sheetmetal worker 
Slitter operator, sheet metal 
Tank maker, metal 
Tinsmith 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8F: Machine Toolmakers, Metal Machinists, Mechanics, Plumbers and Related 
Metal Workers-continued 

635 VEHICLE BODY BUILDERS-continued 
Pram body maker, metal 
Pram carriage builder 
Railway car builder 
Skip repairer, mining 
Trailer builder ( so described) 

636 MOTOR VEIDCLE MECHANICS 

Automotive adviser, mechanic 
Automotive engineer ( so described), 

not professional 
Brake fitter, motor vehicle 
Brake mechanic, motor vehicle 
Carburettor specialist 
Diesel motor mechanic 
Dismantler, motor vehicle 
Field officer, automobile club 
Maintenance supervisor, vehicle 
Mechanic, improver, motor vehicle 
Mechanic, motor vehicle 
Motor cycle mechanic 
Motor engineer ( so described) , not 

professional 

637 AIRCRAFT MECHANICS 

Aircraft engineer, not professional 
Aircraft engine mechanic, fitter 
Aircraft fitter 
Aircraft ground engineer 
Aircraft inspector, repairs 
Aircraft maintenance engineer, not 

professional 
Aircraft mechanic 
Airframe fitter 

638 SHEETMETAL WORKERS 

Boat builder, aluminium 
Brass smith 
Cabinet maker, metal 
Cabinetmaker, refrigeration, metal 
Coppersmith 
Cutter, sheet metal 
Duct fitter, installer, air conditioning 
Guttering machinist, metal 
Incubator builder, poultry equipment 
Metal roof installer 

Tramway car builder 
Trotting sulky builder 
Vehicle body builder 
Wagon builder, railway 
Wagon repairer, railway 

Motor mechanic, vehicle 
Motor wrecker, vehicle 
Patrolman, motoring organisation 
Service adviser, motor garage 
Service engineer, vehicles, not profes- 

sional 
Serviceman, motor vehicle 
Service representative, motor garage 
Service technician, motor vehicle 
Technical adviser, motor garage 
Tester mechanic, vehicle 
Vehicle mechanic 
Wheel aligner, motor vehicle 

Airframe mechanic 
Ground engineer, aircraft 
Helicopter engineer, not professional 
Maintenance officer, aircraft simulator 
Mechanic, aircraft 
Mechanic, airframe 
Simulator technician, mechanic, 

aircraft 

Metal trunk maker 
Patternmaker, sheet metal 
Radiator maker, vehicle 
Refrigeration cabinetmaker, metal 
Roofer, metal 
Roofing fixer, metal 
Sheetmetal worker 
Slitter operator, sheet metal 
Tank maker, metal 
Tinsmith 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8F: Machine Toolmakers, Metal Machinists, Mechanics, Plumbers and Related 
Metal Workers-continued 

639 METAL CAN, DRUM AND KEG MAKERS 
Canister machinst 
Canister maker, tin plate 
Can maker, metal 
Container maker, metal 
Drum maker, metal 
Keg maker, metal 

640 PANEL BEATERS 
Chassis straightener, motor vehicle 
Dent knocker, vehicle 
Panel beater, motor vehicle 

641 PLUMBERS 
Contract plumber, drainer and gas 

fitter ( so described) 
Contract plumber ( so described) 
Lead burner 
Plumber 
Plumber and gas fitter ( so described) 

642 PIPE AND GAS PITIERS 
Beer plumber 
Fire appliance repairer 
Fittings tester, gas appliances 
Gas fitter, not plumber 
Gas inspector, installation 
Inspector, gas fitting 

643 WELDERS AND FLAME CUTTERS 
Accumulator welder, metal 
Argon arc welder 
Brazer, metal 
Burner, oxy-acetylene 
Butt welder 
Cutter, electric arc, metal 
Cutter, oxy-acetylene 
Electric arc welder, metal 
Engineer welder, metal, not profes 

sional 
Fabric maohine operator, wire mesh 

and reinforcing 

Machinist, canister making 
Machinist, metal can 
Machinist, tin can making 
Press feeder, can making 
Tin can machine operator 

Panel worker, vehicle 
Smash repair worker, vehicle 

Plumber, drainer and gas fitter (so 
described) 

Plumbing contractor ( so described) 
Roofing plumber 
Roof plumber 
Ships plumber 

Liquified petroleum gas installer 
L.P. gas installer 
Pipe fitter, metal 
Sprinkler fitter 
Sprinkler mechanic 
Steam fitter, pipe 

Metallizer, metal spraying 
Metal sprayer 
Oxy-acetylene burner 
Oxy-cutter, metal 
Oxy-welder, metal 
Spot welder, metal 
Torch shop worker, metal welding 
Welder, metal 
Welding engineer, metal, not 

professional 
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Classified List of 0'ccupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8F: Machine Toolmakers, Metal Machinists, Mechanics, Plumbers and Related 
Metal Workers-continued 

639 METAL CAN, DRUM AND KEG MAKERS 
Canister machinst 
Canister maker, tin plate 
Can maker, metal 
Container maker, metal 
Drum maker, metal 
Keg maker, metal 

640 PANEL BEATERS 
Chassis straightener, motor vehicle 
Dent knocker, vehicle 
Panel beater, motor vehicle 

641 PLUMBERS 
Contract plumber, drainer and gas 

fitter ( so described) 
Contract plumber ( so described) 
Lead burner 
Plumber 
Plumber and gas fitter ( so described) 

642 PIPE AND GAS FITTERS 
Beer plumber 
Fire appliance repairer 
Fittings tester, gas appliances 
Gas fitter, not plumber 
Gas inspector, installation 
Inspector, gas fitting 

643 WELDERS AND FLAME CUTTERS 
Accumulator welder, metal 
Argon arc welder 
Brazer, metal 
Burner, oxy-acetylene 
Butt welder 
Cutter, electric arc, metal 
Cutter, oxy-acetylene 
Electric arc welder, metal 
Engineer welder, metal, not profes 

sional 
Fabric machine operator, wire mesh 

and reinforcing 

Machinist, canister making 
Machinist, metal can 
Machinist, tin can making 
Press feeder, can making 
Tin can machine operator 

Panel worker, vehicle 
Smash repair worker, vehicle 

Plumber, drainer and gas fitter (so 
described) 

Plumbing contractor ( so described) 
Roofing plumber 
Roof plumber 
Ships plumber 

Liquified petroleum gas installer 
L.P. gas installer 
Pipe fitter, metal 
Sprinkler fitter 
Sprinkler mechanic 
Steam fitter, pipe 

Metallizer, metal spraying 
Metal sprayer 
Oxy-acetylene burner 
Oxy-cutter, metal 
Oxy-welder, metal 
Spot welder, metal 
Torch shop worker, metal welding 
Welder, metal 
Welding engineer, metal, n:ot 

professional 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 
Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 
Minor Group 7/8F: Machine Toolmakers, Metal Machinists, Mechanics, Plumbers and Related 

Metal Workers-continued 
644 BOILERMAKERS, INCLUDING METAL PLATE AND STRUCTURAL STEEL 

WORKERS 
Angle-iron smith 
Boilermaker 
Caulker, boilermaker 
Driller, boilermaker 
Machinist, structural, steel construc 

tion ( so described) 
Marker-off, boilermaker 

Plate bender, steel 
Plater, boilermaker 
Riveter, boilermaker 
Riveter, structural metal 
Shipwright (so described) 
Structural steel tradesman 
Template maker, boilermaker 

645 ELECTROPLATERS, DIP PLATERS 
Acid dipper, metal 
Anodizer 
Chrome plater 
Contractor, electroplating 

described) 
Copperplater 
Electroplater 
Electroplaters assistant 
Electroplating contractor 

described) 
Galvanizer 
Metal dipper 
Metal gilder 

(so 

(so 

Metal oxidizer 
Metal pickier, dip plating 
Nickel finisher 
Parkerizer 
Pickler, metal, dip plating 
Plater, hot dip 
Platerman, electrolytic, tin plate mill 
Plater, metal coating 
Sherardizer, metal 
Solution man, electrolytic, tin plate 

mill 
Tinner, metal 
Tin plater 

646 ENGINEERS (SO DESCRIBED), NOT PROFESSIONAL, N.E.C. 
Agricultural engineer ( so described), 

not professional 
Chemical engineer (so described), not 

professional 
Cryogenic engineer ( so described), 

not professional 
Design engineer ( so described), not 

professional 
Engineer, mechanical ( so described) , 

not professional 
Engineer, packaging, not professional 
Engineer ( so described) , not pro 

fessional, n.e.c. 
Estimating engineer ( so described) , 

not professional 
Fire protection engineer ( so 

described), not professional 
Heating and ventilating engineer (so 

described) , not professional 
Heat transfer engineer (so described), 

not professional 
Industrial engineer ( so described), not 

professional 
Maintenance engineer (so described), 

not professional 

Marine engineer, not professional, not 
ships crew 

Mechanical engineer ( so described), 
not professional 

Planning engineer ( so described), not 
professional 

Plant engineer ( so described), not 
professional 

Printers engineer ( so described), not 
professional 

Product development engineer (so 
described), not professional 

Production planning engineer (so 
described) , not professional 

Project engineer (so described), not 
professional 

Pump engineer ( so described), not 
professional 

Shift engineer ( so described), not pro 
fessional or electrical tradesman 

Textile engineer ( so described), not 
professional 

Works engineer (so described), not 
professional 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 
Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 
Minor Group 7/8F: Machine Toolmakers, Metal Machinists, Mechanics, Plumbers and Related 

Metal Workers-continued 
644 BOILERMAKERS, INCLUDING METAL PLATE AND STRUCTURAL STEEL 

WORKERS 
Angle-iron smith 
Boilermaker 
Caulker, boilermaker 
Driller, boilermaker 
Machinist, structural, steel construc 

tion ( so described) 
Marker-off, boilermaker 

Plate bender, steel 
Plater, boilermaker 
Riveter, boilermaker 
Riveter, structural metal 
Shipwright (so described) 
Structural steel tradesman 
Template maker, boilermaker 

645 ELECTROPLATERS, DIP PLATERS 
Acid dipper, metal 
Anodizer 
Chrome plater 
Contractor, electroplating 

described) 
Copperplater 
Electroplater 
Electroplaters assistant 
Electroplating contractor 

described) 
Galvanizer 
Metal dipper 
Metal gilder 

(so 

(so 

Metal oxidizer 
Metal pickler, dip plating 
Nickel finisher 
Parkerizer 
Pickler, metal, dip plating 
Plater, hot dip 
Platerman, electrolytic, tin plate mill 
Plater, metal coating 
Sherardizer, metal 
Solution man, electrolytic, tin plate 

mill 
Tinner, metal 
Tin plater 

646 ENGINEERS (SO DESCRIBED), NOT PROFESSIONAL, N.E.C. 
Agricultural engineer ( so described), 

not professional 
Chemical engineer ( so described) , not 

professional 
Cryogenic engineer ( so described), 

not professional 
Design engineer ( so described), not 

professional 
Engineer, mechanical ( so described), 

not professional 
Engineer, packaging, not professional 
Engineer ( so described) , not pro 

fessional, n.e.c. 
Estimating engineer ( so described), 

not professional 
Fire protection engineer ( so 

described), not professional 
Heating and ventilating engineer (so 

described) , not professional 
Heat transfer engineer (so described), 

not professional 
Industrial engineer ( so described) , not 

professional 
Maintenance engineer (so described), 

not professional 

Marine engineer, not professional, not 
ships crew 

Mechanical engineer (so described), 
not professional 

Planning engineer ( so described), not 
professional 

Plant engineer ( so described), not 
professional 

Printers engineer ( so described), not 
professional 

Product development engineer (so 
described), not professional 

Production planning engineer ( so 
described) , not professional 

Project engineer (so described), not 
professional 

Pump engineer ( so described), not 
professional 

Shift engineer ( so described), not pro 
fessional or electrical tradesman 

Textile engineer ( so described), not 
professional 

Works engineer (so described), not 
professional 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8F: Machine Toolmakers, Metal Machinists, Mechanics, Plumbers and Related Metal 
Workers-continued 

647 MECHANICS, SERVICEMEN (SO DESCRIBED), N.E.C. 
Air conditioning balancer 
Air conditioning control system 

mechanic 
Air conditioning mechanic 
Air conditioning technician 
Appliance serviceman (so described) 
Assistant mechanic, printing casting 
Beltman repairer 
Belt repairer 
Bicycle mechanic 
Blocker, brake, railway 
Brake blocker, railway 
Cigarette machine mechanic 
Composing machine mechanic 
Diesel fuel injection specialist 
Diesel mechanic ( so described) 
Drill doctor, mining 
Envelope machine mechanic 
Equipment serviceman 
Examiner, railway car and wagon 
Farm machinery serviceman 
Fork lift mechanic 
Governor repairer, gas making 
Hosiery machine mechanic 
Inspector, gear, stevedoring 
Inspector, installation, printing 

machine 
Installation engineer, air conditioning, 

not professional 
Knitting machine mechanic 
Linotype mechanic 
Loom mechanic, textile 
Marine installation officer, boat 
Material handling equipment mechanic 
Mechanic, n.e.c. 
Mechanic, paper product 
Monotype mechanic 

Petrol pump installer 
n.e.c. 

Pinball machine mechanic 
Pim winding mechanic 
Plant inspector, mechanical equipment 
Plant mechanic, construction equip- 

ment 
Poker machine mechanic 
Pump mechanic, oil industry 
Refrigeration engineer, not pro- 

fessional 
Refrigeration mechanic 
Repairer, lawnmower 
Repairer, running gear, railway 
Running gear repairer, railway 
Service governor repairer, gas 
Service mechanic (so described), n.e.c. 
Service technician, washing machine 
Sewing machine mechanic 
Shuttle repairer, textile 
Signal adjuster, railway 
Textile mechanic, knitting mill 
Tractor mechanic 
Train examiner 
Tram examiner 
Undergear repairer, railway 
Vacuum cleaner mechanic 
Vending machine mechanic 
Vending machine technician, repairs 
Washing machine mechanic 
Washing machine serviceman 
Washing machine technician, repairs 
Westinghouse air brake attendant, 

railway 
Windmill erector 
Windmill serviceman 

648 FOREMEN, METAL WORKING (SO DESCRIBED), N.E.C. 
Foreman, metal working (so de 

scribed), n.e.c. 

649 METAL WORKERS, N.E.C. 
Agricultural machinery fitter, not 

tradesman 
Aluminium door maker 
Aluminium product maker 
Ammunition maker 
Armourer, guns 

Armouring assistant, cable making 
Badge machinist, metal 
Badge maker, metal 
Barbed wire maker 
Bar shears operator, wire mesh and 

reinforcing 
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Classified List of O·ccupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8F: Machine Toolmakers, Metal Machinists, Mechanics, Plumbers and Related Metal 
Workers-continued 

647 MECHANICS, SERVICEMEN (SO DESCRIBED), N.E.C. 
Air conditioning balancer 
Air conditioning control system 

mechanic 
Air conditioning mechanic 
Air conditioning technician 
Appliance serviceman (so described) 
Assistant mechanic, printing casting 
Beltman repairer 
Belt repairer 
Bicycle mechanic 
Blocker, brake, railway 
Brake blocker, railway 
Cigarette machine mechanic 
Composing machine mechanic 
Diesel fuel injection specialist 
Diesel mechanic ( so described) 
Drill doctor, mining 
Envelope machine mechanic 
Equipment serviceman 
Examiner, railway car and wagon 
Farm machinery serviceman 
Fork lift mechanic 
Governor repairer, gas making 
Hosiery machine mechanic 
Inspector, gear, stevedoring 
Inspector, installation, printing 

machine 
Installation engineer, air conditioning, 

not professional 
Knitting machine mechanic 
Linotype mechanic 
Loom mechanic, textile 
Marine installation officer, boat 
Material handling equipment mechanic 
Mechanic, n.e.c. 
Mechanic, paper product 
Monotype mechanic 

Petrol pump installer 
n.e.c. 

Pinball machine mechanic 
Pim winding mechanic 
Plant inspector, mechanical equipment 
Plant mechanic, construction equip- 

ment 
Poker machine mechanic 
Pump mechanic, oil industry 
Refrigeration engineer, not pro- 

fessional 
Refrigeration mechanic 
Repairer, lawnmower 
Repairer, running gear, railway 
Running gear repairer, railway 
Service governor repairer, gas 
Service mechanic (so described), n.e.c. 
Service technician, washing machine 
Sewing machine mechanic 
Shuttle repairer, textile 
Signal adjuster, railway 
Textile mechanic, knitting mill 
Tractor mechanic 
Train examiner 
Tram examiner 
Undergear repairer, railway 
Vacuum cleaner mechanic 
Vending machine mechanic 
Vending machine technician, repairs 
Washing machine mechanic 
Washing machine serviceman 
Washing machine technician, repairs 
Westinghouse air brake attendant, 

railway 
Windmill erector 
Windmill serviceman 

648 FOREMEN, METAL WORKING (SO DESCRIBED), N.E.C. 
Foreman, metal working (so de 

scribed), n.e.c. 

649 METAL WORKERS, N.E.C. 
Agricultural machinery fitter, not 

tradesman 
Aluminium door maker 
Aluminium product maker 
Ammunition maker 
Armourer, guns 

Armouring assistant, cable making 
Badge machinist, metal 
Badge maker, metal 
Barbed wire maker 
Bar shears operator, wire mesh and 

reinforcing 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8F: Machine Toolmakers, Metal Machinists, Mechanics, Plumbers and Related Metal 
Workers-continued 

649 METAL WORKERS, N.E.C.-continued 

Bender, metal pipe 
Bending machine operator, wire mesh 

and reinforcing 
Bike builder 
Blade finisher, aircraft propeller 
Blind maker, venetian 
Blocksman, wire galvanizing 
Boat trailer maker, Status O 
Bobbin winder, wire works 
Braider, electric cable and flex 
Buckle maker, metal 
Buffer, car body 
Button maker, metal 
Cable former 
Cable maker 
Cable moulder 
Cable sheather 
Cable winder, wire works 
Card grinder, textile 
Cartridge maker, ammunition 
Chain maker, metal 
Cold saw operator, metal 
Concrete reinforcing iron worker 
Conveyor belt maker 
Cotton cover attendant, wire mill 
Coverer, wire 
Cutlery expert 
Cutlery grinder 
Cycle builder 
Dandyroll maker, paper and pulp 
Die polisher 
Digit maker, computer manufacture 
Door maker, aluminium 
Drum operator, cable making 
Electrode machinist 
Electrode slug maker 
Emery wheel attendant 
Engraver, metal, not printing or 

jewellery 
Fabric shaper, wire mesh and reinforc- 

ing 
Ferrule maker, wire 
Filter maker, metal, zinc works 
Finisher, car body 
Frame maker, metal, wire products 
Furniture maker, metal 
Gasket maker, metal 
Grid maker, wire, cement product 
Guillotine operator, metal 

Gunsmith 
Handbag frame maker, metal 
Hopper repairer, mining 
Hot saw operator, metal 
Hydraulic press operator, metal 

working 
Key cutter 
Knife maker 
Ladder maker, metal 
Lamp fittings maker, metal 
Lampshade maker, metal 
Lay-up operator, cable making 
Lead grader, battery plate making 
Lead wiper, motor body making 
Line engraver, metal, not printing or 

jewellery 
Lock maker 
Locksmith 
Loom tuner, wire 
Magnetic sign maker 
Mattress weaver, wire 
Metal fabricator 
Metal polisher 
Metal sawyer 
Metal shop front erector 
Metal spinner 
Muffler builder, spare parts 
Munitions worker 
Nail maker, metal 
Nameplate maker, metal 
Nut and bolt maker, metal 
Nut cutter, metal 
Ornamental metal product worker 
Paper insulator, cable making 
Patenter, wire works 
Pin bender, metal 
Pin dropper, textile machinery 
Pin setter, textile machinery 
Polisher, metal 
Power press operator, metal, not 

forging 
Precision worker, badge 
Press operator, metal, not forging 
Press shop inspector, vehicle making 
Pre-stresser operator, concrete 
Reed maker, textile machinery 
Reinforcement scheduler, builders 

supplies 
Reinforcing iron worker, construction 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8F: Machine Toolmakers, Metal Machinists, Mechanics, Plumbers and Related Metal 
Workers-continued 

649 METAL WORKERS, N.E.C.-continued 

Bender, metal pipe 
Bending machine operator, wire mesh 

and reinforcing 
Bike builder 
Blade finisher, aircraft propeller 
Blind maker, venetian 
Blocksman, wire galvanizing 
Boat trailer maker, Status O 
Bobbin winder, wire works 
Braider, electric cable and flex 
Buckle maker, metal 
Buffer, car body 
Button maker, metal 
Cable former 
Cable maker 
Cable moulder 
Cable sheather 
Cable winder, wire works 
Card grinder, textile 
Cartridge maker, ammunition 
Chain maker, metal 
Cold saw operator, metal 
Concrete reinforcing iron worker 
Conveyor belt maker 
Cotton cover attendant, wire mill 
Coverer, wire 
Cutlery expert 
Cutlery grinder 
Cycle builder 
Dandyroll maker, paper and pulp 
Die polisher 
Digit maker, computer manufacture 
Door maker, aluminium 
Drum operator, cable making 
Electrode machinist 
Electrode slug maker 
Emery wheel attendant 
Engraver, metal, not printing or 

jewellery 
Fabric shaper, wire mesh and reinforc- 

ing 
Ferrule maker, wire 
Filter maker, metal, zinc works 
Finisher, car body 
Frame maker, metal, wire products 
Furniture maker, metal 
Gasket maker, metal 
Grid maker, wire, cement product 
Guillotine operator, metal 

Gunsmith 
Handbag frame maker, metal 
Hopper repairer, mining 
Hot saw operator, metal 
Hydraulic press operator, metal 

working 
Key cutter 
Knife maker 
Ladder maker, metal 
Lamp fittings maker, metal 
Lampshade maker, metal 
Lay-up operator, cable making 
Lead grader, battery plate making 
Lead wiper, motor body making 
Line engraver, metal, not printing or 

jewellery 
Lock maker 
Locksmith 
Loom tuner, wire 
Magnetic sign maker 
Mattress weaver, wire 
Metal fabricator 
Metal polisher 
Metal sawyer 
Metal shop front erector 
Metal spinner 
Muffler builder, spare parts 
Munitions worker 
Nail maker, metal 
Nameplate maker, metal 
Nut and bolt maker, metal 
Nut cutter, metal 
Ornamental metal product worker 
Paper insulator, cable making 
Patenter, wire works 
Pin bender, metal 
Pin dropper, textile machinery 
Pin setter, textile machinery 
Polisher, metal 
Power press operator, metal, not 

forging 
Precision worker, badge 
Press operator, metal, not forging 
Press shop inspector, vehicle making 
Pre-stresser operator, concrete 
Reed maker, textile machinery 
Reinforcement scheduler, builders 

supplies 
Reinforcing iron worker, construction 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 
Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8F: Machine Toolmakers, Metal Machinists, Mechanics, Plumbers and Related Metal 
Workers-continued 

649 METAL WORKERS, N.E.C.-continued 

Stopper rod straightener, ladle, iron 
and steel 

Stove fitter, not tradesman 
Strander attendant, cable making 
Strander driver, cable making 
Structural steel erector, construction 
Swiftman, wire 
Textile machinery grinder 
Tool grinder 
Tool sharpener 
Tower assembler, steel, electricity 

supply 
Umbrella frame maker 
Umbrella tipper 
Venetian blind maker 
Wheel repairer, metal 
Wheel tyrer, metal 
Wheelwright, metal 
Winder, wire 
Window frame maker, aluminium 
Wiper, metal 
Wire gate maker 
Wireman, cement products 
Wire mattress maker 
Wire spinner 
Wire strander 
Wire stripper, cable making 
Wire weaver 
Wire products worker 
Wrought iron worker 
Zip fastener maker, metal 

MINOR GROUP 7/SG: ELECTRICIANS AND RELATED ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC WORKERS 

650 ELEC1RICIANS, INCLUDING ELECTRICAL MECHANICS 

Saddle tree maker 
Saf emaker, metal 
Sample maker, cable 
Saw doctor 
Saw grinder 
Saw maker 
Saw smith 
Sawyer, metal 
Scarfing machine operator, metal 

working 
Scissors grinder 
Shearing machine operator, metal 

working 
Sieve maker 
Silverplate tradesman 
Solderer, not jewellery 
Specialist grinder, textile machinery 
Spring buckler, railway 
Spring maker, metal 
Spring maker (so described) 
Spring maker, wire 
Stamper, battery making 
Steel bender, construction 
Steel erector 
Steel fabricator, concrete products 
Steel fixer, construction 
Steel products worker 
Steel scheduler, builders supplies 
Steel worker, construction (so des- 

cribed) 

Aircraft electrician 
Automotive electrician 
Burglar alarm installer 
Control room operator, electricity pro 

duction ( so described) 
Distriot operator, electricity produc- 

tion ( so described) 
Electrical appliance repairer 
Electrical contractor ( so described) 
Electrical estimator, building construc- 

tion 
Electrical installer, tradesman 
Electrical mechanic 
Electrical repairman 
Electrician 
Inspector, connection, electrical meters 

Installer, electrical trade 
Lighting technician, T.V. 
Maintenance electrician 
Plant attendant, power station, elec 

trical tradesman 
Plant operator, power station, elec 

trical tradesman 
Security system installer 
Shift operator, power station, electrical 

tradesman 
Ships electrician 
Switchboard operator, electricity pro 

duction 
System operator, electricity distribu 

tion ( so described) 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 
Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8F: Machine Toolmakers, Metal Machinists, Mechanics, Plumbers and Related Metal 
Workers-continued 

649 METAL WORKERS, N.E.C.-continued 

Stopper rod straightener, ladle, iron 
and steel 

Stove fitter, not tradesman 
Strander attendant, cable making 
Strander driver, cable making 
Structural steel erector, construction 
Swiftman, wire 
Textile machinery grinder 
Tool grinder 
Tool sharpener 
Tower assembler, steel, electricity 

supply 
Umbrella frame maker 
Umbrella tipper 
Venetian blind maker 
Wheel repairer, metal 
Wheel tyrer, metal 
Wheelwright, metal 
Winder, wire 
Window frame maker, aluminium 
Wiper, metal 
Wire gate maker 
Wireman, cement products 
Wire mattress maker 
Wire spinner 
Wire strander 
Wire stripper, cable making 
Wire weaver 
Wire products worker 
Wrought iron worker 
Zip fastener maker, metal 

MINOR GROUP 7/SG: ELECTRICIANS AND RELATED ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC WORKERS 

650 ELECTRICIANS, INCLUDING ELECTRICAL MECHANICS 

Saddle tree maker 
Safemaker, metal 
Sample maker, cable 
Saw doctor 
Saw grinder 
Saw maker 
Sawsmith 
Sawyer, metal 
Scarfing machine operator, metal 

working 
Scissors grinder 
Shearing machine operator, metal 

working 
Sieve maker 
Silverplate tradesman 
Solderer, not jewellery 
Specialist grinder, textile machinery 
Spring buckler, railway 
Spring maker, metal 
Spring maker (so described) 
Spring maker, wire 
Stamper, battery making 
Steel bender, construction 
Steel erector 
Steel fabricator, concrete products 
Steel fixer, construction 
Steel products worker 
Steel scheduler, builders supplies 
Steel worker, construction (so des- 

cribed) 

Aircraft electrician 
Automotive electrician 
Burglar alarm installer 
Control room operator, electricity pro 

duction ( so described) 
District operator, electricity produc- 

tion ( so described) 
Electrical appliance repairer 
Electrical contractor ( so described) 
Electrical estimator, building construc- 

tion 
Electrical installer, tradesman 
Electrical mechanic 
Electrical repairman 
Electrician 
Inspector, connection, electrical meters 

Installer, electrical trade 
Lighting technician, T.V. 
Maintenance electrician 
Plant attendant, power station, elec 

trical tradesman 
Plant operator, power station, elec 

trical tradesman 
Security system installer 
Shift operator, power station, electrical 

tradesman 
Ships electrician 
Switchboard operator, electricity pro 

duction 
System operator, electricity distribu 

tion ( so described) 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 
Minor Group 7/8G: Electricians and Related Electrical and Electronic Workers-continued 

651 ELECTRICAL FITTERS 
Commutator man 
Contracts engineer, electrical ( so des 

cribed) , not professional 
Electrical engineer ( so described) , not 

professional 
Electrical fitter 
Electrical fitter and mechanic 
Electrical technician, juke box main- 

tenance 
Fitter, electrical 

652 ELECTRONIC FITTERS 
Electronic engineer ( so described) , 

not professional 
Electronic technician ( so described) 

653 RADIO, T.V., MECHANICS AND REPAIRMEN 
Audio technician, hi-fi 
Audio technician, radio, T.V., stereo, 

not transmission 
Car radio fitter 
Mechanic, radio, T.V., radar, not 

transmission 
Radar mechanic 
Radio engineer (so described), not pro 

fessional, not transmission 
Radio mechanic, not transmission 
Radio serviceman, not transmission 

Illumination sign engineer, not pro- 
fessional 

Lift consultant, not professional 
Lift installer 
Lift maintenance inspector 
Lift mechanic 
Maintenance electrical fitter 
Pinsetter mechanic, bowling 
Signal fitter, electrical 
Tenpin bowling technician 

Nucleonic engineer, electronic, not 
professional 

Space technician ( so described) 

Radio technician, not transmission 
Radio tradesman, not transmission 
Technician, radio, T.V. servicing, not 

transmission 
Television installation engineer, not 

professional, not transmission 
Television installer, not transmission 
Television mechanic, not transmission 
Television serviceman, not trans- 

mission 
Television technician, not transmission 

654 RADIO, T.V., TRANSMISSION, TECHNICIANS AND MECHANICS 
Audio technician, radio, T.V., trans- 

mission 
Broadcast engineer, not professional 
Broadcasting mechanic 
Co-ordination switcher, technical, T.V. 
Radio engineer ( so described) , not 

professional, transmission 
Radio mechanic, transmission 
Radio technician ( so described) , not 

professional, transmission 
Radio tradesman, transmission 

655 TELECOMMUNICATION TECHNICIANS 
P.M.G. technician (so described) 
Senior technician, telecommunication, 

Post & Telecom 
Supervising technician, Post & 

Telecom 
Technician-in-training, Post & Tele 

com 

Studio control operator, technical, 
T.V. 

Technical operator, T.V., transmission 
Technician-in-training, radio, T.V., 

transmission 
Technician, radio, transmission 
Technician, television, transmission 
Television engineer ( so described), not 

professional, transmission 
Television technician, transmission 

Technician ( so described), Post & 
Telecom 

Technician, telecommunication 
Telecommunication technician 
Telecommunications commission tech- 

nician (so described), Post & 
Telecom 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 
Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 
Minor Group 7/8G: Electricians and Related Electrical and Electronic Workers-continued 

651 ELECTRICAL FITTERS 
Commutator man 
Contracts engineer, electrical (so des 

cribed) , not professional 
Electrical engineer ( so described) , not 

professional 
Electrical fitter 
Electrical fitter and mechanic 
Electrical technician, juke box main- 

tenance 
Fitter, electrical 

652 ELECTRONIC FITTERS 
Electronic engineer (so described), 

not professional 
Electronic technician ( so described) 

653 RADIO, T.V., MECHANICS AND REPAIRMEN 
Audio technician, hi-fi 
Audio technician, radio, T.V., stereo, 

not transmission 
Car radio fitter 
Mechanic, radio, T.V., radar, not 

transmission 
Radar mechanic 
Radio engineer (so described), not pro 

fessional, not transmission 
Radio mechanic, not transmission 
Radio serviceman, not transmission 

Illumination sign engineer, not pro- 
fessional 

Lift consultant, not professional 
Lift installer 
Lift maintenance inspector 
Lift mechanic 
Maintenance electrical fitter 
Pinsetter mechanic, bowling 
Signal fitter, electrical 
Tenpin bowling technician 

Nucleonic engineer, electronic, not 
professional 

Space technician (so described) 

Radio technician, not transmission 
Radio tradesman, not transmission 
Technician, radio, T.V. servicing, not 

transmission 
Television installation engineer, not 

professional, not transmission 
Television installer, not transmission 
Television mechanic, not transmission 
Television serviceman, not trans- 

mission 
Television technician, not transmission 

654 RADIO, T.V., TRANSMISSION, TECHNICIANS AND MECHANICS 
Audio technician, radio, T.V., trans- 

mission 
Broadcast engineer, not professional 
Broadcasting mechanic 
Co-ordination switcher, technical, T.V. 
Radio engineer ( so described), not 

professional, transmission 
Radio mechanic, transmission 
Radio technician ( so described) , not 

professional, transmission 
Radio tradesman, transmission 

655 TELECOMMUNICATION TECHNICIANS 
P.M.G. technician (so described) 
Senior technician, telecommunication, 

Post & Telecom 
Supervising technician, Post & 

Telecom 
Technician-in-training, Post & Tele 

com 

Studio control operator, technical, 
T.V. 

Technical operator, T.V., transmission 
Technician-in-training, radio, T.V., 

transmission 
Technician, radio, transmission 
Technician, television, transmission 
Television engineer ( so described), not 

professional, transmission 
Television technician, transmission 

Technician ( so described), Post & 
Telecom 

Technician, telecommunication 
Telecommunication technician 
Telecommunications commission tech- 

nician ( so described) , Post & 
Telecom 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7 /8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8G; Electricians and Related Electrical and Electronic Workers-continued 

655 TELECOMMUNICATION TECHNICIANS-continued 
Telephone engineer, not professional 
Telephone technician, not Post & 

Telecom 
Telephone, telegraph mechanic, Post 

and Telecom 

656 LINEMEN, ELECTRICAL, CABLE JOINTERS 
Cable jointer 
Cable layer 
Insulator tester, lineman 
Line inspector, electric power 
Lineman, electric power 

Telephone, telegraph technician, Post 
& Telecom 

Trainee technician, Post & Telecom 

Lineman, electric traction 
Lineman-in-training 
Lineman, telephone, telegraph 
Overhead electric power lineman 
Patrolman, electrical transmission line 

657 FOREMEN, ELECTRICAL (SO DESCRIBED), N.E.C. 
Foreman, electrical (so described), 

n.e.c. 

658 CINEMA PROJECTIONISTS AND SOUND RECORDING OPERATORS 
Assistant film projectionist 
Biograph operator 
Cinema projectionist 
Cinematograph operator 
Disc recording technician 
Film projectionist 

Motion picture processing machine 
operator 

Projectionist, film 
Sound recording equipment operator 
Tape editor, radio station 
Tape recorder, sound 

659 ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC WORKERS, N.E.C. 

24164/77-ll 

Accumulator attendant 
Accumulator maker 
Aerial rigger, T.V. 
Amplifier maker 
Armature bander 
Armature core winder 
Attendant, accumulator 
Attendant, street lighting 
Battery attendant, electrical 
Battery builder, electrical 
Battery fitter, electrical 
Battery maker, electrical 
Battery mechanic, electrical 
Battery serviceman 
Bond tester, railway 
Carbon brush maker, electrical 
Coil taper 
Coil winder 
Cord repairer, Post & Telecom 
Crystal machinist, radio 
Electrical core builder 
Electrical rectifier operator 
Electric light bulb maker 

Etcher, electrical curcuitry process 
Fitter, battery 
Grayograph machinist, electrical 
Hand paster, wet battery making 
Impregnator, electrical equipment 
Lamina tor, electrical products 
Light tube maker 
Mica splitter, electrical products 
Musical record maker 
Neon light maker 
Neon pump operator 
Radio valve maker 
Record inspector, record making 
Record maker, musical 
Record player maker 
Relay adjuster, electrical 
Rotary converter attendant, electro- 

lytic zinc refining 
Silverer, record making 
Spark inspector, electrical 
Spark tester, electrical 
Stator winder, electrical 
Street lighting attendant 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8G: Electricians and Related Electrical and Electronic Workers-continued 

655 TELECOMMUNICATION TECHNICIANS-continued 
Telephone engineer, not professional 
Telephone technician, not Post & 

Telecom 
Telephone, telegraph mechanic, Post 

and Telecom 

656 LINEMEN, ELECTRICAL, CABLE JOINTERS 
Cable jointer 
Cable layer 
Insulator tester, lineman 
Line inspector, electric power 
Lineman, electric power 

Telephone, telegraph technician, Post 
& Telecom 

Trainee technician, Post & Telecom 

Lineman, electric traction 
Lineman-in-training 
Lineman, telephone, telegraph 
Overhead electric power lineman 
Patrolman, electrical transmission line 

657 FOREMEN, ELECTRICAL (SO DESCRIBED), N.E.C. 
Foreman, electrical (so described), 

n.e.c. 

658 CINEMA PROJECTIONISTS AND SOUND RECORDING OPERATORS 
Assistant film projectionist 
Biograph operator 
Cinema projectionist 
Cinematograph operator 
Disc recording technician 
Film projectionist 

Motion picture processing machine 
operator 

Projectionist, film 
Sound recording equipment operator 
Tape editor, radio station 
Tape recorder, sound 

659 ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC WORKERS, N.E.C. 

24164/77-8 

Accumulator attendant 
Accumulator maker 
Aerial rigger, T.V. 
Amplifier maker 
Armature bander 
Armature core winder 
Attendant, accumulator 
Attendant, street lighting 
Battery attendant, electrical 
Battery builder, electrical 
Battery fitter, electrical 
Battery maker, electrical 
Battery mechanic, electrical 
Battery serviceman 
Bond tester, railway 
Carbon brush maker, electrical 
Coil taper 
Coil winder 
Cord repairer, Post & Telecom 
Crystal machinist, radio 
Electrical core builder 
Electrical rectifier operator 
Electric light bulb maker 

Etcher, electrical curcuitry process 
Fitter, battery 
Grayograph machinist, electrical 
Hand paster, wet battery making 
Impregnator, electrical equipment 
Laminator, electrical products 
Light tube maker 
Mica splitter, electrical products 
Musical record maker 
Neon light maker 
Neon pump operator 
Radio valve maker 
Record inspector, record making 
Record maker, musical 
Record player maker 
Relay adjuster, electrical 
Rotary converter attendant, electro- 

lytic zinc refining 
Silverer, record making 
Spark inspector, electrical 
Spark tester, electrical 
Stator winder, electrical 
Street lighting attendant 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7 /8G; Electricians and Related Electrical and Electronic Workers-continued 

659 ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC WORKERS, N.E.C.-continued 
Technicians assistant, Post & 

Telecom 
Telecommunications assistant, 

installation, Post & Telecom 
Telecommunications commission 

employee ( so described), Post & 
Telecom 

Television aerial rigger 
Television antenna installer 
Transformer hand, electricity supply 
Ultrasonic bonder, electronic 
Wet battery mechanic 
Winder, electrical goods 

MINOR GROUP 7/SH: METAL WORKERS, METAL AND ELECTRICAL PRODUCTION-PROCESS 
WORKERS, N.E.C. 

660 ASSEMBLERS, PROCESS WORKERS, METAL, ELECTRICAL (SO DESCRIBED) 
Agricultural implement assembler 
Assembler, electrical and electronic 

equipment 
Assembler, metal product making 
Assembler, railway wagon 
Blind assembler, venetian 
Chain worker, vehicle assembly 
Circuit assistant, telecommunications 
Component assembler, motor vehicle 
Electrical wirer, vehicle assembly 
Engine assembler 
Metal furniture assembler 
Motor assembler 
Motor car assembler 
Motor inserter, vehicle assembly 
Printed circuit board hand, electronics 

Process worker, electrical and elec 
tronic equipment (so described) 

Process worker, metal product (so 
described) 

Radio wirer 
Rectifier, vehicle assembly 
Relay assembler, electrical product 
Relay wirer, electrical product 
Sub-wirer, electrical product 
Television wirer 
Terminator, TV assembly 
Venetian blind assembler 
Wirer, electrical product 
Workshop assistant, Post & Telecom 

661 FACTORY WORKERS, METAL, ELECTRICAL (SO DESCRIBED) 
Factory worker, electrical and elec 

tronic equipment making ( so 
described) 

Factory worker, metal product mak 
ing ( so described) 

662 IRON WORKERS, METAL WORKERS (SO DESCRIBED) 
Foundry hand (so described) 
Iron worker (so described) 
Metal forge worker (so described) 

Metal foundry worker ( so described) 
Metal worker ( so described) 

663 TRADESMENS ASSIST ANTS, MET AL, ELECTRICAL 
Assistant lineman, electrical 
Assistant lineman, Post & Telecom 
Blacksmiths labourer 
Blacksmiths striker 
B.M.H., boilermakers helper 
Body builders assistant 
Boilermakers assistant 

Boilermakers labourer 
Brake fitters assistant 
Car builders assistant, railway 
Coolant control operator, machine 

tool 
Coppersmiths assistant 
Electrical fitters assistant 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8H: Metal Workers, Metal and Electrical Production-Process Workers, n.e.c.-continued 

663 TRADESMENS AssISTANTS, METAL, ELECTRICAL-continued 
Electrical mechanics assistant 
Electricians assistant 
Electricians labourer 
Fitters assistant, metal 
Fitters helper, metal 
Fitters labourer, metal 
Forging assistant, metal 
Hammer driver, metal forging 
Holder-up, metal working 
Iron workers assistant 
Labourer, blacksmiths 
Labourer, boilermakers 
Labourer, fitters 
Labourer, plumbers 
Labourer, toolmakers 
Labourer, welders, metal 
Lead burners assistant 
Leverman, metal forging 
Lift mechanics assistant 

Linemans assistant 
Line stringer, electrical 
Mechanical fitters assistant 
Mechanics assistant 
Moulders assistant, metal 
Moulders labourer, metal 
Plumbers assistant 
Plumbers labourer 
Power hammer driver, metal forging 
Refrigeration mechanics assistant 
Rivet heater 
Shop boy, railway workshop 
Toolmakers labourer 
Tradesmans assistant, metal and 

electrical trades, n.e.c. 
Wagon builders assistant, railway 
Welders assistant, metal 
Welders labourer, metal 

664 INSPECTORS, VIEWERS, CHECKERS, EXAMINERS, METAL, ELECTRICAL, N.E.C. 
Air brake contact tester, making 
Assistant outboard motor tester, 

making 
Assorter, iron and steel 
Ballistics tester 
Brinnel inspector, iron and steel 
Checker, metal and electrical product 

making 
Check measurer, aluminium product 

making 
Coin tester, poker machine making 
Cryogenic tester, making 
Crystal inspector, telecommunication 

equipment making 
Detector, iron and steel making 
Electrical battery making inspector, 

tester 
Electronic flaw detection operator, 

metal product making 
Engineering inspector, metal and elec 

trical product making 
Examiner, metal and electrical product 

making 
Gauger, ammunition 
Grader, enamelled products 
Hydraulic tester, engineering products 
Inspector, aircraft products 
Inspector and gauger, ammunition 

Inspector, foundry 
Inspector, metal and electrical product 

making 
Inspector, motor vehicle manufacture 
Inspector, steel rolling mill 
Lay-out inspector, vehicle assembly 
Meter tester, metal and electrical 

product making 
Metrologist, production line inspector 
Munitions examiner 
Patrol inspector, electrical product 

making 
Quality control inspector, production 

line, metal and electrical products 
Radio tester, making 
Receiving inspector, vehicle assembly 
Resistance tester, electrical product 

making 
Steel inspector, rolling mill 
Television tester, making 
Tester and inspector, fire alarm making 
Tester, metal and electrical product 

making 
Tester, metal spun pipe making 
Tester, meter making, water, gas, 

electricity 
Viewer, metal and electrical product 

making 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7 /8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

MINOR GROUP 7/81: CARPENTERS, WOODWORKING MACIIlNISTS, CABINETMAKERS AND 
RELATED WORKERS 

665 CARPENTERS, JOINERS 
Boat builder ( so described) 
Boat builder, wood 
Bridge carpenter 
Carpenter 
Carpenter and joiner 
Carpenters improver 
Carpentry and joinery contractor (so 

described) 
Carpentry contractor (so described) 
Carpentry sub-contractor (so des 

cribed) 
Contract carpenter ( so described) 
Contractor, carpenter and joiner (so 

described) 

666 CABINET MAKERS 
Billiard table maker 
Cabinet fitter 
Cabinet joiner 
Cabinetmaker, wood 

667 SA WYERS, WOODWORKING 
Band sawyer 
Bench hand, wood sawyer 
Circular sawyer, wood 
Dockerman, sawmilling 
Edger, sawmilling 
Flitching frame sawyer 
Frame sawyer 

668 WOODWORKING MACHINISTS 
Auger operator, wood boring 
Belt sander, woodworking 
Boring machine worker, wood 
Buzzer machine worker, wood 
Clipper hand, plywood 
Contractor, floor sanding ( so des- 

cribed) 
Crozier machinist, woodworking 
Dovetailer, woodworking 
Dowelling machine operator 
Drilling machinist, wood 
Floor sander 
Floor sanding contractor ( so des- 

cribed) 
Joinery machinist, wood 
Joinery operator, woodworking 
Lathe operator, wood 
Machinist, woodworking 
Mortising machinist, wood 

Form setter, concrete work 
Joiner, wood 
Ships carpenter, not shipwright 
Shop fitter, wood 
Shop fitting estimator, building 
Shop fitting representative, building 
Stage and studio carpenter 
Staircase manufacturer, wood 
Sub-contract carpenter (so described) 
Theatre property maker, wood 
Wharf carpenter 

Casket maker, coffin 
Coffin maker 
Furniture fitter 

Fretwork sawyer 
Jigsaw operator, woodworking 
Rackbench sawyer, sawmilling 
Sawyer, woodworking 
Timber squarer, sawyer 
Twin sawyer, woodworking 
Wood sawyer 

Moulding machine operator, wood- 
working 

Multiple side planer, woodworking 
Picture frame machinist, wood 
Planing machinist, wood 
Plywood machine operator (so des 

cribed) 
Routing machine operator, wood- 

working 
Sander, woodworking 
Shaping machinist, woodworking 
Slicer operator, plywood 
Spindle operator, woodworking 
Spoke throating machine operator, 

woodworking 
Taperer, woodworking 
Tenoning machine operator, wood 

working 
Thicknesser operator, woodworking 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8!: Carpenters, Woodworking Machinists, Cabinetmakers and Related Workers-continued 

668 WOODWORKING MACHINISTS-continued 
Timber machinist 
Turner, wood 
Veneer cutter, woodworking 
Veneer machinist ( so described) 

669 PATTERNMAKERS, METAL FOUNDRY, ETC. 
Loftsman, ship building 
Pattemmaker, engineering 
Pattemmaker, metal foundry 

670 POLISHERS, FURNITURE 
French polisher 
Furniture polisher 
Lacquer polisher, furniture 

Veneer splicer 
Wood machinist 
W_oodworking machinist 

Patternmaker, metal (so described) 
Template maker, patternmaking 
Wood patternmaker, foundry 

' -, . ---�'L'\._,. 

Polisher, furniture 
Polisher, wood 
Spray polisher, furniture 

671 SAWMILL AND TIMBER YARD WORKERS, N.E.C. 
Backer-up, sawmilling 
Cant space operator, timber mill 
Chipperman, wood 
Chip screen attendant, wood 
Chip storage attendant, wood 
Chip tester, wood 
Debarker operator, wood 
Deckman, sawmilling 
Dogger, sawmilling 
Feeder, plywood mill 
Friction driver, sawmill 
Leverman, timber mill 
Log flaker, wood 
Log mill worker 
Log setter 
Mill hand, timber 
Orderman, timber yard 

Plywood hand (so described) 
Plywood mill worker ( so described) 
Puller, sawmill 
Sawmill hand ( so described) 
Sawmill worker, n.e.c. 
Sawmill worker (so described) 
Stacker, timber, sawmill 
Tailer-out, sawmilling 
Tallyman, sawmilling 
Timber measurer, sawmill 
Timber mill worker, n.e.c. 
Timber mill worker (so described) 
Timber orderman 
Timber processing hand 
Timber worker (so described) 
Timber yard worker (so described) 
Wood chip mill operator 

672 WOODWORKING FACTORY WORKERS (SO DESCRIBED), N.E.C. 
Factory worker, joinery (so described) 
Factory worker, wood furniture (so 

described) 
Factory worker, wood wool (so 

described) 
Factory worker, woodworking (so 

described) 

673 WOODWORKING TRADESMENS ASSISTANTS 
Cabinetmakers labourer 
Carpenters assistant 
Carpenters labourer 

Furniture factory worker ( so 
described) 

Joinery factory worker ( so described) 
Wood wool factory worker ( so 

described) 
Woodworking factory worker (so 

described) 

Coopers labourer 
Labourer, carpenters 
Tradesmans assistant, woodworking 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8!: Carpenters, Woodworking Machinists, Cabinetmakers and Related Workers-continued 

674 WOOD TREATERS 
Drier operator, plywood 
Impregnating plant operator, wood 

treating 
Kiln attendant, wood treating 
Kiln operators assistant, wood treating 
Kiln operator, wood treating 
Plant operator, wood treating 

675 WOODWORKERS, N.E.C. 
Antique restorer, furniture 
Assembler, furniture 
Axe handle maker 
Barrel maker and repairer, wood 
Bender, wood 
Billiard cue maker 
Box maker, wood 
Box nailing machine worker 
Box repairer, wood 
Cable drum and reel maker, wood 
Cartwright, wood 
Carver, wood 
Case and drum maker, wood 
Case maker, wood 
Case nailer 
Cask maker and repairer, wood 
Chair maker, household furniture ( so 

described) 
Churn maker, wood 
Cooper 
Crate maker 
Cricket bat maker 
Cutter, wooden heel 
Display model maker, wood 
Door maker ( so described) 
Door maker, wood 
Examiner, furniture making 
Fancy woodwork maker 
Furniture and fine art restorer 
Furniture checker, wood 
Furniture erector, prefabricated 
Furniture maker ( so described) 
Furniture maker, wood 
Glueing machine operator, wood 

working 
Glue sprayer, furniture 
Grader, wood 

Pole inspector, electricity supply 
Preserver, wood 
Quality control supervisor, wood 

treating 
Seasoner, wood 
Treater, wood 
Wood preserver 

Handle maker, wood 
Heel cutter, wood 
Inlayer, wood 
Inspector, furniture making 
Ladder maker ( so described) 
Ladder maker, wood 
Laminator, wooden furniture 
Last maker, wood 
Marquetry inlayer, wood 
Model maker, wood 
Nailing machinist, box making 
Oar maker 
Packing case maker, wood 
Pallet maker, wood 
Parquetry floor layer, wood 
Peg maker, wood 
Picture frame maker, wood 
Pipe maker and repairer, smoking 
Prefabricated furniture installer 
Press operator, plywood veneer 
Racquet maker and repairer, wood 
Restorer, antiques 
Smoking pipe maker and repairer 
Sporting equipment maker, wood 
Tank maker, wood 
Tool handle maker, wood 
Trellis maker, wood 
Vat maker, wood 
Veneer classer 
Veneer layer, applier 
Veneer matcher 
Veneer presser 
Veneer taper 
Walking stick maker 
Wood presser, furniture 
Woodworker, furniture 
Woodworker, n.e.c. 
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Classified List of O·ccupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

MINOR GROUP 7/SJ: PAINTERS AND DECORATORS 

676 PAINTERS AND DECORATORS, BUILDING, CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE, 
INCLUDING PAINTERS ( SO DESCRIBED) 

Bridge painter 
Brush hand, painter, construction 
Contractor, house painting and 

decorating (so described) 
Contract painter (so described) 
Decorator, house 
Grainer, painting 
House decorator 
House painter 
House painting and decorating 

contractor (so described) 
Interior decorator ( so described) , not 

professional consultant 
Master painter 

677 PAINTERS, N.E.C. 
Badge painter 
Bath doctor, enamel 
Bonderizer 
Brush hand, not construction 
Car refinish er ( so described) 
Coach painter 
Dip painter, metal products 
Duco polisher 
Duco sprayer 
Duster, enameller 
Enameller 
Enameller, badge 
Enamel picker 
Enamel sprayer 
Enamel stripper 
Gauge dial writer 
Gilder, metal badge 

Painter and decorator 
Painter and docker 
Painter and signwriter 
Painter, building and construction 
Painter, ship, not crew 
Painter (so described) 
Painting contractor (so described) 
Painting sub-contractor (so described) 
Paperhanger 
Ships painter 
Sign writer 
Spray painter, building 
Sub-contract painter (so described) 
Wood grainer 

Industrial painter 
Japanner 
Lacquerer 
Luminizor, dials 
Masker, vehicle spraying 
Motor body painter 
Painter, vehicle 
Paint inspector, products 
Polisher, duco 
Road marker, guide lines 
Spray painter, n.e.c. 
Stainer, painting 
Tar enamel pipe coating machine 

operator 
Tinter machinist, vehicle painting 
Varnisher, not construction 
Wet rubber, painting 

MINOR GROUP 7/SK: BRICKLAYERS, PLASTERERS ANO CONSTRUCTION WORKERS, N.E.C. 

678 BRICKLAYERS 
Arch builder, brick 
Blocklayer, cement 
Bricklayer 
Bricklaying contractor ( so described) 
Cement blocklaying contractor (so 

described) 
Chimney builder, brick 

Contract bricklayer (so described) 
Contractor, bricklayer (so described) 
Contractor, concrete blocklaying (so 

described) 
Furnace bricklayer 
Retort setter, bricklaying 
Tuckpointer 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 
Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8K: Bricklayers, Plasterers, and Construction Workers n.e.c.-continued 

679 PLASTERERS 
Caster, fibrous plaster making 
Caster, plastering ( so described) 
Ceiling fixer, plastering 
Contractor, plastering (so described) 
Cornice plaster fixer 
Fibrous plasterboard maker 
Fibrous plasterer 
Fibrous plaster fixer 
Fibrous plaster maker 
Fibrous plaster mixer 
Fibrous plaster modeller 
Modeller, fibrous plasterboard 
Modeller, plaster ( so described) 

680 CONCRETE AND TERRAZZO WORKERS 
Cement finisher, construction 
Cement worker, construction (so des- 

cribed) 
Concrete contractor ( so described) 
Concrete finisher 
Concrete floor layer 
Concrete layer 
Concreter ( so described) 
Concrete worker (so described) 
Contractor, concreting ( so described) 
Floater, concrete 

681 GLAZIERS 
Contract glazier ( so described) 
Fitter, glass 
Glass cutter, fixer 
Glass fitter 
Glazier (so described) 
Glazing contractor (so described) 

682 TILERS, CERAMIC, FLOOR, WALL 
Contract floor tiler, ceramic (so des- 

cribed) 
Floor and wall tiler, building 
Floor tiler, ceramic 
Floor tiling contractor, ceramic (so 

described) 
Mosaic tiler 

Moulder, fibrous plasterboard 
Moulder, plastering (so described) 
Plaster bench hand 
Plasterboard maker, fibrous plaster 
Plasterboard moulder, fibrous plaster 
Plasterer (so described) 
Plastering contractor ( so described) 
Plaster modeller, fibrous plasterboard 
Plaster modeller ( so described) 
Plaster moulder ( so described) 
Shop hand, fibrous plastering 
Solid plasterer 
Vermiculite sprayer, fibrous plastering 

Floor layer, concrete 
Granolithic worker 
Granosite worker 
Grouter, construction 
Gunite operator, concrete 
Terrazzo float machinist 
Terrazzo floor layer 
Terrazzo polisher 
Terrazzo worker 
Trailman, concrete paver 

Leadlight glazier 
Master glazier ( so described) 
Plate glass fixer 
Putty glazier 
Window glazier 
Windscreen fitter, glass 

Tile layer, ceramic 
Tiler, ceramic 
Tiler ( so described) 
Tiler, wall 
Tiling contractor ( so described) 
Wall and floor tiler (so described) 
Wall tiler, ceramic 

683 FOREMAN, BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION, N.E.C. 
Building estimator, construction, no 

.technical qualifications 
Clerk of works (so described) 
Estimating forman, construction 
Estimator, civil engineering, no tech- 

nical qualifications 

Foreman, building and construction 
( so described) 

Ganger, building and construction (so 
described) 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8K: Bricklayers, Plasterers and Construction Workers, n.e.c.--continued 

684 BUILDING TRADESMENS ASSIST ANTS, N.E.C. 
Bricklayers assistant 
Bricklayers labourer 
Building tradesmans ·assistant 
Drainers labourer 
Fibrous plaster fixers assistant 
Glaziers assistant 
Labourer, bricklayers 
Labourer, plasterers 

685 PIPELA YERS, CONSTRUCTION 
Caulker, water pipes 
Contractor, drainage ( so described) 
Contractor, pipe layer (so described) 
Drainage contractor ( so described) 
Drain digger 
Drainer, sewer connection (so des- 

cribed) 
Drainer ( so described) 
Jointer, pipe, construction 
Jointer, service layers assistant, gas 
Locator, water supply and sewerage 
Mainlayer, gas, water, sewerage 

Painters assistant 
Painters labourer 
Plasterers assistant 
Plasterers labourer 
Scuff er, painting 
Stonemasons assistant 
Tilers assistant 

Maintenance man, water supply and 
drainage 

Meter and service connector, gas, 
water 

Pipe jointer, construction 
Pipe layer, gas, water and sewerage 
Pipe laying contractor (so described) 
Service layer, gas 
Sewerage vent fitter 
Sewer connection drainer 
Water board contractor (so described) 

686 BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION WORKERS, N.E.C. 
Acoustic ceiling tiler 

_ Aluminium fixer, construction 
Aluminium installation contractor (so 

described) 
Awning fitter 
Bilge diver, ship 
Blind erector 
Blind fitter 
Blind fixer 
Blind installer 
Boiler coverer, insulation 
Brick cleaner, buildings 
Bridgeman, railway 
Builder, construction (so described), 

Status 0, W 
Builders lather, plastering 
Builders sub-contractor (so des- 

cribed), Status 0, W 
Building cleaner, exterior walls 
Building contractor, Status O 
Building maintenance man 
Building repairs contractor, Status 0, 

w 

Ceiling fixer (so described) 
Cement plasterer 
Cement renderer 
Cement texture sprayer 
Cladder, metal, building 
Cleaner, steam, building 
Cloths hoist erector 
Concrete product fixer, construction 
Concrete slab erector, building 
Contractor, aluminium installation (so 

described) 
Contractor, brick cleaning (so 

described) 
Contractor, fencing, not rural (so 

described) 
Contractor, floor layer (so described) 
Contractor, house repairs, Status 0, W 
Contractor, roofing (so described) 
Contractor, roof tiling ( so described) 
Contractor, window fitting (so 

described) 
Cork tile floor layer 
Dam maker 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8K: Bricklayers, Plasterers and Construction Workers, n.e.c.-continued 

686 BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION WORKERS, N.E.C.-continued 

Damp course installation technician 
Demolisher, building 
Diver 
Divers attendant 
Expansion-joint finisher, construction 
Felter, boiler and pipe 
Fencer, not rural, construction 
Fencing contractor, not rural (so 

described) 
Fireplace installer 
Floor layer ( so described) 
Floor sealer 
Floor tiler, other than ceramic 
Gyprock fixer 
Gyprock stopper 
House repair contractor ( so described) 
House res tum per ( so described) 
Insulator, building 
Internal lagger, insulation 
Joint sealer, concrete construction 
Lagger 
Lane maintainer, ten pin bowling 
Lather, construction 
Lather, plastering 
Linoleum floor tile layer 
Maintenance man, building 
Maintenance man, swimming pool 
Maintenance planner, building 
Malthoid layer 
Manhole builder 
Marble fixer 
Metal cladder, building 
Metal tiler, construction 
Modular construction employee, 

building 
Nozzleman, steam cleaning, building 
Oil heater installer ( so described) 
Paver 
Pipe coverer, lagging 
Pitcher setter 
Pre-cast concrete slab erector 
Pre-cast kerbing layer 
Refractory sprayer, steel furnace 
Renovator, building (so described) 
Repairs contractor, building (so 

described) 
Restumper, building 
Roof dresser, maintenance 
Roof fixer, fibre 

Roofing contractor (so described) 
Roof layer, asphalt, ormonoid 
Roof tiler, terra cotta, cement 
Roof tiling contractor (so described) 
Rotary clothes hoist installer 
Rubber floor tile layer 
Rubble stonemason 
Sand blaster, building 
Scaff older 
Scaff old erector 
Septic tank builder 
Ships lagger 
Shower screen installer 
Sign erector 
Slater, roof 
Soil mechanic ( so described) 
Sprayer, cement texture 
Stager, scaffold erection 
Steam cleaner, building 
Steeplejack 
Stone flagger 
Stonemason 
Stone pitcher 
Sub-contractor, building (so 

described) 
Swimming pool maintainer, private, 

Status O 
Tank builder, concrete 
Tank cleaning contractor (so 

described) 
Tank sinker 
Texture sprayer, building 
Tile fixer ( so described) 
Tiler, floor, other than ceramic 
Tiler, metal construction 
Tiler, roof 
Timberman, construction 
Topman, pile driving 
Tyroline sprayer, building 
Vent shaftsman, construction 
Wallboard contractor, Status O 
Wallboard fixer 
Waller, construction 
Waterproofer, building 
Well sinker, not borer 
Window fitter (so described) 
Window fitting contractor (so 

described) 
Wrecker, building 
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Classified List of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

MINOR GROUP 7/SL: COMPOSITORS, PRINTING MACI-IlNISTS, ENGRAVERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND RELATED WORKERS 

687 COMPOSITORS AND TYPESETTERS 
Casting machinist, printing 
Compositor 
Hand and machine compositor, 

printing 
Imposer, printing 
Intertype operator, printing 
Linotype operator, printing 
Ludlow operator, printing 

Monoline operator, printing 
Monotype casting machinist, printing 
Monotype operator, printing 
Photo composer, printing 
Printing compositor 
Stone hand, printing 
Typesetter, printing 

688 PRINTING MACHINISTS, PRINTERS (SO DESCRIBED) 
Block printer, textile, wallpaper 
Brake hand, printing 
Bronzing machine feeder, printing 
Embosser, paper, printing 
Exercise book making machine 

operator 
Feeder, printing 
Flexographic printer 
Flyer, printing 
Galley press hand, printing 
Graphotype operator, printing 
Graphotypist 
Letterpress machinist, printing 
Linoleum printer 
Lithographer, printing 
Lithographic machinist, printing 
Lithographic pressman, printing 
Lithographic printer 
Lithographic tin printer 
Machine minder, printing 
Machinist, printing 
Newspaper machinist 
Numberer, printing 
Offset machinist, printing 
Pager, printing 
Paper embosser, printing 
Paper ruler, machine operator, 

printing 

689 STEREOTYPERS AND ELECTROTYPERS 
Backer-up, electro, printing 
Electrotype backer, printing 
Electrotype leveller, printing 
Electrotype moulder, printing 
Electrotype plater, printing 
Electrotype router, printing 
Electrotyper, printing 

Plate fitter, printing 
Printer, metal tag 
Printers assistant 
Printers feeder 
Printer (so described) 
Printing machinist 
Proofer, photo engraving 
Proof puller, printing 
Prover, printing 
Reel hand, printing 
Rotary machinist, printing 
Rotary machinists assistant, printing 
Rotogravurist, printing 
Ruling machine feeder, printing 
Spider hand, printing 
Tension man, printing 
Textile printer 
Ticket printer 
Tin printer 
Tube printer 
Typographer, printing (so described) 
Varnishing machine operator, 

printing 
Vertical machinist, printing 
Zincographic printer 

Leveller, electro, printing 
Mat cutter, stereo, printing 
Mould maker, stereo, printing 
Mounter, plate, electro, stereo, 

printing 
Plate finisher, electro, stereo, 

printing 
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Classified list of Occupations-continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Process Workers and Labourers, n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/8L: Compositors, Printing Machinists, Engravers, Bookbinders and Related 
Workers-continued 

689 STEREOTYPERS AND ELECTROTYPERS-continued 
Plate mounter, electro, stereo, 

printing 
Router, plate, electro, stereo, printing 
Stereo hand, printing 
Stereo mounter, printing 
Stereotype caster, printing 
Stereotype founder, printing 

690 PHOTO-ENGRAVERS, ENGRAVERS, PRINTING 
Acid etcher, printing 
Block cutter, linoleum printer 
Block engraver, printing 
Cameraman, printing 
Colour etcher, printing 
Copperplate engraver, printing 
Die cutter, printing 
Die engraver, printing 
Engraver, printing 
Etcher, printing 
Etcher, process engraving, printing 
Film opaquer, offset printing 
Forme designer, lithographic printing 
Grainer, printing 
Gravure craftsman, printing 
Halftone engraver, printing 
Halftone etcher, printing 
Hand engraver, wood, rubber and 

linoleum blocks, printing 
Intaglio electro-depositioner, printing 
Line engraver, printing 
Line etcher, printing 
Linoleum block maker, pnntmg 
Lithographic artist, printing 
Lithographic camera operator, printing 
Lithographic designer, printing 
Lithographic dot etcher, printing 
Lithographic draftsman, printing 
Lithographic plate maker, printing 

691 BOOKBINDERS 
Bench hand, bookbinding 
Binder, bookbinding and printing 
Bindery hand, printing 
Binding machine operator, printing 
Blocker, bookbinding 
Bookbinder 
Bookbinding assembler 
Bookbinding backer 
Book edger 

Stereotype moulder, printing 
Stereotype planer, printing 
Stereotype router, printing 
Stereotyper, printing 
Wax caster, electro, printing 
Wet mat maker, stereo, printing 

Lithographic plate polisher, printing 
Lithographic retoucher, printing 
Machine engraver, textile printing 
Pantograph engraver, printing 
Photo engraver, printing 
Photographer, process engraving, 

printing 
Photographic engraver, printing 
Photogravure operative, printing 
Photo imposer, engraving, printing 
Photolithographer, printing 
Photo retoucher, printing 
Plate grainer, printing 
Plate mounter, not electro, stereo, 

printing 
Plate preparer, not electro, stereo, 

printing 
Plate printer, preparer, lithographic 
Printers plate maker (so described) 
Printers tinter, lithographic 
Process engraver, printing 
Router, not electro, stereo, printing 
Stripper, process engraving, printing 
Textile engraver, printing 
Toucher-up, printing 
Transferer, lithographic, printing 
Xerography machine operator, 

printing 
Zinc etcher, printing 

Book finisher 
Book folder 
Book marbler 
Book mounter 
Book roller 
Book sewer 
Card finisher, printing 
Card gilder, printing 
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Classified List of Occupations--continued 

Major Group 7/8: Tradesmen, Production-Processj Workers ... andLLabourers,�n.e.c.-continued 

Minor Group 7/SL Compositors, Printing Machinists, Engravers, Bookbinders and Related 
Workers-continued 

69 l fiBooKBINDERS-continued 
Checker, bookbinding 
Cloth joint maker, bookbinding 
Collator, bookbinding and printing 
Collator operator, printing 
Edge gilder, bookbinding 
Embosser, bookbinding 
Folder, bookbinding and printing 
Folding machinist, printing 
Gatherer, bookbinding and printing 
Gilder, bookbinding and printing 
Gluer, gurnmer, bookbinding 
Gold and silver blocker, bookbinding 
Gold finisher, bookbinding 
Gold printing, bookbinding 
Guillotine machine cutter, bookbind- 

ing and printing 
Hand covered, bookbinding and 

printing 

692 PRINTING WORKERS, N.E.C. 
Aerographist, printing 
Dye-line machine operator, printing 
Gold blocker, not bookbinding 
Gold stamper, not bookbinding 
Heliographer, printing 
Heliographic assistant, printing 
Photo mitographer, silk screen 

printing 
Printers devil 
Printing hand (so described) 

Hand indexer, bookbinding 
Inserter, newspaper 
Joint maker, bookbinding 
Knife setter, bookbinding 
Leather cutter, bookbinding 
Paper counter, bookbinding 
Paster, bookbinding and printing 
Perforator, bookbinding and printing 
Presser, bookbinding and printing 
Roller, bookbinding 
Sample cutter, printing 
Sewer, bookbinding 
Slitter, bookbinding 
Stapler, bookbinding and printing 
Table hand, bookbinding 
Table hand, printing 
Vellum binder, bookbinding 
Wire stitcher, bookbinding 

Printing worker (so described) 
Printing works employee, n.e.c. 
Racker, silk screen printing 
Retoucher, silk screen printing 
Screen printing operator 
Silk screen photographer, textile 

printing 
Silk screen printer 
Stencil cutter, silk screen printing 

MINOR GROUPi7/8M: POTTERS, KILNMEN, GLASS AND CLAY FORMERS AND RELATED WORKERS 

693 GLASS FORMERS, CUTTERS, GRINDERS, FINISHERS 
Ampoule sealer, glass 
Bender, neon tube 
Bottle machinist 
Bottle moulder 
Bowl attendant, glass making 
Buffer, glass and glassware making 
Caster, plate glass 
Cementer, lens making 
Chemical apparatus maker, glass 
Cutter, glass ( so described) 
Cutter, stained glass (so described 
Drawing machine operator, flat glass 
Driller, glass 
Electric light bulb blower 

Fibre glass maker, glass 
Flat glass maker 
Flint glass blower 
Fuser, optical glass 
Glass bender 
Glass beveller 
Glass bevellers cutter 
Glass blower 
Glass capper 
Glass cementer 
Glass chemical laboratory apparatus 

maker 
Glass cracker-off 
Glass cutter (so described) 
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